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FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
High Grade Overcoats, Mackinaws, Suits, Pants, Overalls, etc.—LOW PRIC

SPECIAL LOtS AT CLEARING PRICES.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING CO
Exhibition of Work

BY BLIND MAN 
AT

CX.B. Band Promenade Concert, 
CJL.B. Armoury,

Monday,,Nov. 5th.
Work consists of Cod Trap 

made by him and set in fishing 
order. People will be given an op
portunity to cut a hole in the 
twine and see how it is mended ; 
also exhibition of Knitting Twine 
and Splicing Rope. Admission 
30 cents. novZ.sl

Do These Pricesction Sales I CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S., B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ôntarlo Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

%IRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 2017 Day or Night

aug4,3mo,eod______________

England’s Most Famous ARLORSGrand Dance Carnival InterestCigarettes! IT’S D1 OURSELF,BY C. C. C. BAND

TO-NIGHT,
’ PRINCE’S RINK. ,

FIVE PRIZES—Your Own Selection.
See R. H. Trapn ell’s Window.

The following gentlemen have kindly consented to 
act as Judges : Mr. N. J. Vinicombe, M.H.A., Mr. C. E. 
Hunt, M.H.A., and Councillor R. Dowden.

General Dancing after 5th Band. Starts promptly 
at 8.30.

Admission 20c. all over the Rink.
Follow the crowd to the Prince’s Rink and enjoy a

novl,2t

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Àrk Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market. t

auction. Gran. Sugar, lb............ .... .10yS
Best Grade Flour, stone .. 62c. 
Creamery Butter, lb. . .35c.
Sunshine Butter, lb............ 28c.
Tea, (value at 75c.), lb. . .60cL
Best Bulk Cocoa, lb............ 20c.
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. . 50c.
Pure Gold Jelly Powder, 

package........................... 14c.
Rice Flour (1 lb. package) 12c. 
Pumpkin, tin......................12c.
Davis Baking Powder, (1 

lb. tin)............................ 45c.
Davis Baking Powder (5 

lb. tin) .. .. ................$1.51
Bake Apples, tin..............30c.
No. 1 Local Salmon, tin .. 23c. 
Grape Fruit (large), each

■hold Furniture and Effects, 
listing of Parlour Suites, 
•hoards, Hall Stoves, Etc.

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Second Hand Safe; apply to A. HAR
VEY & CO., LTD. novl.tf

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane. oct30,61

CXJL Ladies’ Auxiliary.Our Auction Rooms, 
l HALL, Henry St, on

good night.
irstltlon)

The First Monthly Meeting of 
the above Association will be 
held in the Gymnasium of the 
C.L.B. Armoury, on Monday, 
November 5th, at 3 p.m. sharp. 
All members are urgently re
quested to attend. A cordial in
vitation is extended to mothers, 
wifes and sisters of all ranks to 
come along and join the Auxil
iary. ■

F. HYNES,
nov2,2i Sec. and Treas.

fuesday Next, Nov. 6th,id eat an a 
r conjugal 
der. The

WANTED — By Gentleman
and wife, Furnished Apartments in 
good locality1, apply by letter, stating 
location and terms to P. O. BOX 994. 

nov2,3i

at 10.80 o’clock.
1 be open all day Saturday 
v to receive Furniture for'iery and Wi

line Heath*
11 Qualities t
Ibsi Sugar, M 

Hose—-19c. j

Girl Guide Rally
to be held

Ob the Evening of Wednesday, Nov. 7th
at 8 p.m. -

IN THE C.L.B. ARMOURY
(By kind permission of Col. Rendell, C.B.E.) 

There will be a Parade of all St. John’s 
Companies, a March Past, and a short program.
x- Entrance 20. Reserved Seats, 50c.

WANTED—Old Furniture,
Ornaments, Nfld. Pictures, Antique», 
etc.; persons desiring to sell any such 
lines of goods and get best prices, we 
guarantee satisfaction. RALPH MER
CER, corner King's Beach and Duck
worth St. ’Phone 921. novl,3i

p.c. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
Auctioneers.

beat big auction.

I To-Night at 7.30
L To-Morrow at 8 sharp and 7. p.m., 
j it the Nfld. Auction Store, 
b»w Gower St, Corner Barron St 
(C STOPK ALL KINDS DRY GOODS

BOARD—3 or 4 Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging in Bast End of the City. 
Terms easy; fcbply by letter to A. J., 
Telegram Office. nov2,21,f,mCASH’S

TOBACCO STORE,
lepm.eod Water St,

MONEY — Can You Sing,
dance, recite or play any kind of a 
musical instrument: tin whistle, har
monica, accordion, etc.? If so cqjl on 
me after 6 p.m., I’ll show you how you 
can turn your talent into money. DAN 
DELMAR, 47 Quid! Vldt Road. 

oct29,31,m,w,f

'A Special Meeting of the 
Benevolent Irish Society will 
be held on Sunday, Nov. 4(h, 
immediately after Last 
Mass.

A. DOYLE,

Oranges, Apples
Cooking Apples, doz. 
Spare Ribs, lb. .. .,
Plate Beef, lb..............

Testerday we received a lot of gea- 
h( Woollen Blankets and Wadded 
Cm. This will be your last chance 
i eeenre Good Blankets at a cheap 
lice. We also have a stock of Ladles’ 
id Gent’s Coats and Suits, they have 
pi for little money.

rk-proof

Aerial Survey Company Secretary.nov2,2i ANTEDdBest Family Beef, lb........... 14c.
H. B. Pork,, lb........................ 17c.
Fat Back Pork, lb...................17c.
Choice Jowls, lb. .... .. .. 15c.
Potatoes, gallon..................... 12c.
Turnips, lb.................................. 3c.
Cabbage, lb.....................  5c.

Carrots, Parsnips, Beef.

Fresh Eggs.
We will Deliver the Goods to 

any part of the city.

Thos. J. O’Rourke,
Dtickworth Street East.

novl.tf

'irst Cli M. NIKOSEY, (Newfoundland) Ltd.
are disposing of the following;—
Aeroplane Sheds:

Botwood—No. 1 shed, floor area, 
6,500 square feet.

Botwood—No. 2 shed, floor area, 
6,000 square feet.

Qnldl Vldl—1 shed, floor area, 5,000 
square feet.

•Fitted with electric lights, 3 work
rooms and 3000 gallon underground 
gasoline tank. Very suitable for motor 
garage.
1 12h.p. Semi-Diesel Vick- 

ers-Petters Electric Light 
and Power Plant.

360 amp hour Batteries, engine fitted 
with Instant starter, (plant new. 
never unpacked).
1 Lathe (new).

40 Inch between centres.
• 6 Inch cut-away bed.

12 inch chuck.
Complete with all tools and parts.

1 Cincinatti Shaper (used).
— APPLY —

166 Duckworth St., St. John’s. 
novi,3i ♦ Telephone 1591.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to 69 Freshwater Road, 

nov2,3iC. L. B.
OLD COMRADES’ LOTTERY.

Auctioneer.
oratories, 
led by 
iderwriter

The Weekly Card Tour-W. E. PERCTVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

nament of the S.U.F. will 
take place on to-morrow, 
Friday, at 8.30 pan. Valuable 
prizes offered.

S. GARDNER,
novi.21 Sec. Committee.

WANTED — A General
Maid to do light housework ; apply to 
MRS. PIKE, 24 Gilbert St. novl,3I45 PRIZES:

20 TONS COAL. 16 BBLS. FLOUR. 10 TUBS BUTTEE. 
DRAWING TO TAKE PLACE IN DECEMBER.

[action Rooms Adelaide St.

Household Fünuture and 
lerchandise of every des- 
ription turned into cash
sickly.
PROMPT RETURNS.

’PHONE 1960.

WANTED—A Maid where
two others are kept, good reference 
essential ; apply MRS. R. J. MURPHY, 
c|o 256 Duckworth Street. nov2,tfenni

faced—Rd 
Surfaced] 
•ight, Med 
ed—Heavi

WANTED------A Good Gen
eral Girl, must understand plain cook
ing; apply between 7 and 8 p.m.. 54 
LeMarchant Road. nov2,3i

The Old Colony Club.
The Auction of Papers will be 

held at their Rooms on Saturday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Tea 
will be served by the Commit
tee. .

F. McNEfL,
Secretary.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid for general, housework,. must 
have good references ; apply at 143 
Hamilton Street. oct29,3i,eod

oct30,tu,f

FOR SALE. WANTED—A Good, Gen-
enal Servant for small family, washing 
out. reference required. MRS. M. J. 
KELLY, 3 Bell St. novl,31

novl,2t

PUBLIC NOTICE PRELIMINARY NOTICEChevrolet 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Car is in good condition. Run

Enamelware ! WANTED—An Experienc
ed. General Servant, reference requir
ed; apply MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 
109 Military Road. oct31,3i

The attention of the public le called 
to the following sections of the Rules 
and Regulations for the' Prevention of 
Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria:
1. In all cases of scarlet fever and 

diphtheria (including diphtheritic 
or membranous croup), every med
ical practitioner who shall attend 
on such case shall Immediately or 
within twelve hours after he has 
ascertained, the facts of such dis
ease, report the same in writing to 
the Public Health Officer, under a 
penalty for each offence of not less 
than ted nor more than fifty dollars

2. Every householder, so soon as he 
shall become aware that any oc
cupant of his house Is suffering 
from scarlet fever or diphtheria, 
shall give notice of such disease to 
the Public Health Officer, under a 
penalty for each offence not exceed
ing fifty dollars.

B. A. BREHM,
octal,31 Medical Officer of Health.

Enamelware !RETA CHILD WELFARE BAZAAR

Presbyterian Hall, December 14, 1923 WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Girl with good references 
apply MRS. A. S. LEWIS, 29 King’s 
Bridge Road.oct31,3i

•bout 8000 miles, and has been 
fell cared for since purchase. 
[Will sell at a Bargain if applied
l®1 at once.

A STAFFORD,
« « 134 Duckworth St.

White, White and Blue.
The kind that makes 

your kitchen look clean 
and wholesome.

Our Prices are very 
reasonable for: v
TEA KETTLES 
WASH PANS 
MIX PANS 
SAUCEPANS 
DOUBLE BOILERS 
JUGS
LARGE BOILERS
SPOONS
DIPPERS
MUGS
CUPS
SOUP PLATES 
DINNER PLATES 
PIE DISHES 
FISH BOILERS 
ROASTERS

There Will be a Christmas Tree for the kiddies— 
Christmas favours and Household goods for the Gift 
Season—Good things for the Christmas table, all 
ready to eat—Afternoon Teas and a good time for 
all.
KEEP THE DATE IN MIND AND HELP THE 

CHILDREN.
nov2,li-(new#)nov3

INSTOCK
AND ALL SELLING AT 

VERY LOW PRICES. 
ORANGES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS.
PEAKS.

BOXED AND BARRELED 
APPLES. x

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents.

WANTED—A Stenograph
er, must have had previous experience; 
apply with written application only 
to G. KNOWLING, LTD. oct29,tfHOUSES FOR SALE WANTED—Coat and Vest
Makers, good wages, constant employ
ment; apply HENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY. ' novl,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook; must have references ; apply 
MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular Road. 

oct20,tf 

TO THE TRADE W A N T E D—A Cook or
Housemaid; apply between 7 and 8 
p,m. to MRS. C. McK. HARVEY, 3 
Musgrave Terrace, 23 Gower Street. 

nov2,tf ON THE SPOT:
3,000 BALES CANADIAN HAY*
2,500 SACKS CANADIAN WHITE OATS, 4’s 

25 BOXES PJS.I. BUTTER, Solids, 56 lb. i 
25 BOXES P.E.I. BUTTER, 2 lb. Blocks.
20 BOXES PJ3.L CHEESE, Twins.

TO ARRIVE: NEXT SAPPER:

50 Cases “BULL” BRAND EGGS
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.

We bought the above large quantity of Hay before 
the recent advance in freight, and are therefore in a 
position to quote the Lowest Price on the market. 
Get our prices on both Hay and Oats. Telephone 818.

ARTHUR R. BULLEY
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

nov2,3t

OWNERS OF MOTOR CABS, TBÜC 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES
BIG SALE

ON
Friday and Saturday.
All kinds of'Fall Goods*great

wgains for everybody.

- Albert Michael,
206 New Gower Street.

(Next door to No. 1 Barracks).

WANTED—A Good Gen
eral Girl; must understand plain 
cooking and able to furnish good re
ferences; apply by letter to BOX 14, 
this Office. novl,Sl

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

888 Duckworth St, St John's, KM 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our tree catalogue. 

Expert earring and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mail orders

SAVE YOUR FUEL.
If you want your engine to

(1) Start easier,
(2) Give more Power-sad Speed,
(8) Eliminate Spark Plug trouble,

overheating, battery drainage 
and carbon,

(4) Save 86% to 60% of Fuel 
invest In the Stransky Vaporiser and 
Decarbonizer, Installation simplicity 
Itself.

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or «press order, 

stating make of . car or kind of engine 
and be one of Its satisfied users, 

local Agents Wanted.

WANTED—3 Experienced
Salesladies’, one must have a know
ledge of millinery, good wages paid; 
apply THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF 
FASHION. oct31,tfiURANCE receive careful attention.

•Phone 1992,
june6,6mos,eod WANTED—A Young Lady

to act as nurse to an invalid girl, some 
training preferred ; apply, by letter to 
“H.T.” c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

oct30,4i 
TO LETFOR SALE

DWELLING,
328 Duckworth Street.

(City Terrace), 
ith all modern conveni- 
is. For further partie-

Limited
384 Water Street

■Phone 404.

St John's
jne20.w,t,m,tt

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, must understand plain 
looking ; apply to MRS. J. HACKETT, 
'Erin House," 41 Brazil’s Square. 

oct23,tf 

FORD COUPE
^actically new, recently import- 

n°t been used in this coun- 
2: Lock wheel, wind shield 
ÏP?r',anti—rattlers, tools, etc. 
5“itable for doctor or clergy- 
1UruTFor Particulars applv to 
„ CHURCHILL’S GARAGE,
‘"Wi n,i=o ’at

5 Pieces, Two
1 Angelas Piano 

tillage, 1 Washing 
rd, Bedsteads, Mat- 
;s, Cameras, 1 La- 
1 Gent’s Gold Ring, 
i; all going at Cash 
IVAL’S AUCTION

ranee

Union, Sole Agent WANTED—A Girl to go to j
New York; passage paid, references j 
Required, Outport girl preferred, must 
be able to read and write. For further 1 
particulars apply by letter to BOX 1^ 1

SALE
corner of Patrick amOHNS’ed. Ai

ocUlM,»t-  ̂Tetogrmtn^Offlce.StreéL

tikes,
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Your own health. and the thought of
those depending' upon you, should 
make It a soleym duty to have your 
teeth examined «medically. More and. 
more are medlojB .authorities impress
ing upon you tîté Importance of hav
ing sound- tëetiÉgDhr modern 'methods 
make it posslblcÉS) have teeth extract
ed painlessly. |We do plate work, 
crown and bridge work and fillings 
at the most reasonable rates
FnH Upper or JiOWer Sets ., .. $12.00 

and $15.60®
Painless Extra^tfen....................50c.
’Phone 62 P. 0. Box 1220.

176 WATER STREET.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretsom Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, ÉMd Philadelphia 

GeneWf HospltaL)
nov2,f,tf

lost — i
Bnyocfc, maria 
on hack. Find! 
JOHN’S' MEg*

fcek and White
Kg on body, red paint 
■ rewarded. ST.

LOST—14|
Head of RobH 
A. Barracks, 1 
of Bannermanj 
er. and Coding 
Wallet contatii 
Finder will h« 
same to this |

ft Night between
■fe Hill and No, 3 S. 
pBfcworth St., by way 
HKBannerman, Gow- 
« .Streets, a Brown 
■g a sum of money. 
Mrarded on returning 

novl,2i

PICKED l
rows, one Boat 
Will the owffll 
JOSHUA WAl 
tery and get i 
penses.

IP—In the Nar-
"Norah” painted on it. 
Fof same apply to 
■RAM, Southside Bat- 
lame upon paying ex- 

nov2,3i

STRAYEfl — From Middle
Cove, 8 Heifert ’rising 2 years old, one
red and whffll “With wire in ear and
horn ; one b« tit and white wire in
ear: the othdB Saif Jersey, with wire
in horn and « g. Any one giving in-
formation lq* is to the recovery of
same will larded. JOHN KELLY,
Middle Cove.® nov2,3i

SPECIAL-^-Choice Country
Beef and Mnttl is can be obtained at
278 Water Sti» it, opp. Bowring Bros.

oct30,5i j

TO LET* F Furnished, for
winter months; House in East End
within 5 mlnut6e walk of Rawlins’
Cross : annqr' 1LACKWOOD, EMER-
SON & WINT1 B, McBride’s Hill.

nov2,tf |

Houses, etc. For Sale
forIsaM !—Jewett 6-Cyl-
lnder Tonring < Jar, In perfect running
order, a snap if applied for at once. L.
MUNN. , j oct6,eod,tf

FOR SALE|—1 Steam Boiler
and a quantity of Radiation ; apply
EDSTROM * C •QRADY, Prescott St

septl4,tf S
FOR BLE — Freehold
Premises titer’s Hill; apply to
J. G. HIGGINS Solicitor, 280 Duck-
worth str»(g|j|| novl.tf

FOR SALI Ü — Overland 7
Passenger Çar, In good running or-
Her: price .800 00; apply in first in-
stance to NMH TINGALE’S GARAGE.

oct29,31,eod

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
I Pony, 4 years old. Harness and Bug-
gy; also IBNgr Side Sleigh, all in
first class «Sud ition ; apply by letter
to P. o. 1. oct30,3i,tu,w,f

FOR 5 — One Setter
Dog, well trafnt d; also 8 Pullets and
1 Ccokrel, Sre bred Rhode Island
Red; apply to 1EV. B. T. HOLDEN,
ronereeateBl Parsonage, Waterford
Bridge Roa^L. novl,3i

FOR SALE —A New House,
plastered StFU(bout, fitted with all

p for someone' if ap-
plied for this week ; apply to 68 Prince
of Wales Street octSl,4i
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Clean Child's Bowels with 
“California fig Syrup"

you concerning whet you are pleased 
to term my antecedents.*

He refreshed himself from a decan
ter containing his favorite beverage, 
while his" ldrdshlp idly topped one of 
the heels-of his patent-leather shoes

you will fight ont of the shadow into 
the sunshine.

"I have known the heartbreak of an 
unhappy marriage. I have known 
poverty and sickness and struggle and 
anxiety, but through it all I never wav
ered in my determination to be happy. 
I never let myself get morbid or bet-' 
ter or suspicious.

"I made a cult of happiness. I 
looked for it everywhere and-found it 
everywhere. I made a game of pov
erty that had mors thrills in it than 
many a millionaire finds in a palace. 
I made up my mind that I was going 
to tike the things I had, and so J had- 
the things I liked. 1\

"There are a lot of things in life

BAIR STAYS
COMBED, GLOSSY

’Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 
Combed~Well-Groomed

HAIR
GROOM
Keeps Hair
Combed

This valuable
found to relie
headache aoc 
careful folks
Pills, which 
preventive, 
always hav

over which you have either te 
or ory.' I lew*»- and that’s mr

Six Cylinder 
i good running 
if applied (of 
Gower Street-

woman the
Buich Mi

oct22,Si,eod

******

i-'r'ii1

mimlii

l.ilKUiili:

iW 7

h

te Cranny cooked wfthWrtdsor, 
Mother used it too. 

Nowv/ouVcqot your own hm 
'Twill be best fbr you.

PUREST a BEST
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITIO

Lord Somerton’s Ally.
CHAPTER XXXII.

■“The Blairwood Park carriage!” 
i Landlord Bingley announced, “and 
there’s Miss Sterne and her maid in 

' if. Stretton, the gamekeeper, is going 
to marry Annette Moffett, the maid, 

t and everybody knows the butler was 
i sweet on her. Now he’s going to lend 
1 Stretton money to furnish it with,only 

to get him into trouble. Ha! sir! I see 
that you’re looking at Miss Elsie, 

j Isn’t she a sweet and beautiful young 
lady, and as good as she is beautiful!

1 She’s had a sight of trouble lately, 
sir—what with Sir John's illness, and 
his sudden ■ determination to rush off 
to India again" Poor gentleman! I do 

| hear that he had a sunstroke out 
*; there, and the doctor thinks he’ll 
j never live to come hack.”

Mr. Castlemon did note pay mpch 
| attention to Bingley’s gossip, but etor- 
[ ed at Miss Sterne like one fascinated.

As the carriage rolled by she turn- 
! ed her eyes upontim for a brief mo
il ment, and he shrank back with a 
j grofih, exclaiming:.

“Heavens! How like—how like! 
y might be her spirit!”

“How ill she looks, poor girl!” 
Bingley commented. «It’ll kill her if 
anything happens to Sir'John. It is 
said that Lord Stomerton Wants to 
marry her, but there’s some talk of a 
handsome young fellow from London 
being the favored one.”

; "Ah!” exclaimed Mr. Castlemon,
( thoughtfully.

“Herp comes my boy at last," the 
j landlord continued. “And ain’t he 
j hurrying! There, glr. I’ll leave you te 
i your business, and bless you a thou- 
i sand times for what you have promis- 
- ed to do for m< and mine. I haven’t 
had a wink of sleep for a week, but let 
Mr. Kemp show up again with his 

jsauce!”
He walked away as his son laid 

[Lord Somerton’s reply In Mr. Castle- 
imon’s hand.

This is it:

time that the nobility 
my roof. It shall ho 
dusted, and a bit oi 
grate to make it look cheerful

“I would like to t**e possession in 
an hour, Bingley, as I have some writ
ing to do, and it is quite possible that 
I shall want you to witness something. 
His lordship has owed me a big debt 
for services rendered until l ean wait 
no longer. You see these rich men are 
careless of us poor-ones.”

He laughed a little, and laid two- 
fifty-pound notes on the table, adding:

"Now you can settle with Mr. Kemp, 
the gentlemanly butler, and never 
think of re&yment until you have 
made your fortune!”

"Oh! sir!”
There were tears In Landlord Bing

ley’s ‘eyes, and his heart jumped Into 
his throat. _

I am your debtor forever! It I can 
do anything for you, sir, even to risk
ing my life, only let me know, Kemp 
is coming again to-day. He swore that 
he Was going for his lawyer to get 
possession of my house and goods.”

“Let him come,” said Castlemon. 
“You are safe from him now.”

1 We waved his hand in an imperious 
manner. The landldrd had hot seen 
this action before, and he muttered:

“I know he’s a gentleman, it he is 
shabbily dressed. He’s been used to 
command and to being obeyed, too. It’s 
queer that Lord Somerton owes him 
so mpeh money.”

The private parlor was soon ready 
for Mr. Castlemon, with a supply of 
liquors and cigars on a convenient 
table, and ha busied himself with 
writing materials until luncheon was 
announced at one o’clock.

In the meanwhile,’ Mr. Kemp had 
been with his attorney, and a man to 
remain in possession.

"When I paid him, sir,' he nearly 
had fit,” and Bingley. “And the missus 
didn’t let him off light, neither!-’

Mr. Castlemon was much affected

Even if cross, feverish, bilious, con
stipated or full of cold, children love 
the pleasant taste et "California Fig 
Syrup.” A teaepoontul never falls to 
clean the liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say “California’’ or you may get 
an Imitation fig syrup.

cigars with you. Our relations are 
strictly of a business nature, and up
on that basis must remain."

"Exactly,” replied Castlemon. “Now 
this is coming to the point at once. 
My documents are ready, and ail I 
need is your signature, accompanied 
by a check fbr two thousand, five hun
dred."

My lord smiled wickedly.
"I have not come here to fence with 

you, Mr. Castlemon, but I am not so 
mad as to put my hand to any docu-

an Ever-Inter, 
Question.

Throughout Ilf# the unending
search of humanity is for happiness 
Few find it,bit we all go on search
ing for It, looking, looking, looking 
for the Joy in life, the peace, the n 
the contentment that we seldom dis
cover.

Whence comes this blessing that 
money etnnot buy?

Once I had a talk with a famous 
actress who had retired from the stage 
at the zenith of her professional car
eer. I said to her: "You are the hap
piest woman I know. What is the 
secret of happiness?"'

“The secret of happiness," she re
plied, “consists in finding out what 
you want and then, having the cour 
age to take it. Most people have no 
Idea of what they really desire in life. 
They are. like children In a toy shop, 
who clutch fitot at one thing and thee 
drop it for another with brightep-and 
more alluring colours, and throw that 
away for something else until, at last, 
they come empty-handed out of the 
(hop.

"You see this illustrated in the rest
less people who have a thousand fads. 
They are crazy on motoring one sea
son and live on the golf links the 
next. They flit from profession to pro
fession, and even change old husbands 
and wives for new.

“Such people are. never satisfied, 
never happy, because they do not know 
what they want. They have no idea of 
the shape and form of the thing they 
seek, and they would pass it by It they 
stumbled over it.

"The first secret of happiness/Is to 
find out what you want. The lfext is 
to have the courage to take what you 
want. This la not easy to do. It is 
ao much simpler to follow the line of 
least résistante and to do the thing 
that it is customary tor do, and that 
you are in the habit of doing, instead 
of breaking away and doing the thingment until it has been approved by

my legal adviser. I am not to he led to | that you want to do yourself, 
the slaughter like a lamb. I require 
one week to say yea or nay. Surely
that will not be too long?"

for a

by the happiness of the little house
hold.

“This is my first kind action,” he 
told himself, "but It will take years 
of each deeds to salve my awakening 
conscience. I shall ever have to be on 
guard agminstoftnyself unless I lapse 
into the old ^sinful groove. What 
weakling I am!”

He went to his seat at the door, and 
■thought of Elsie Sterne’s lovely flow- 
eriike face. He had only, to close bis 
eyes, and It was easy to fancy himself 
young again; ambitious, hopeful, with 
the wide world before him, and Love 
his guiding star!

He ground his teeth In agony of 
spirit. He cursed his own folly!

A few minutes before the time ap
pointed to meet Lord Somerton, he 
retired to the parlor, after indulging 
in a copious draught of brandy.

This soothed his quivering nerves, 
and when my lord appeared, im
maculately, à smile upon his small, 
dark face, James Castlemon greeted 
his easily. *

He threw himself negligently lato 
a lounglng-cbair, remarking, blandly:

“I observe that you have speedily 
made yourself at home with the 
money I gave you.”

“And both wine and cigars are ex
ceptionally good, my lord," Castlemon 
rejoined, "I assured myself of that be
fore daring to have them In readiness 
for so distinguished a guest as your
self. You see. the landlord of this 
house has been a gentleman's gentle
man In his day, and knows a thing or 
two!"

He closed the door and turned the 
key in tbedoek, the Earl of Somerton 
watching frtm with a gathering frown.

"I hi- eftot come here, sir," he said, 
haughtily, “to drink wine or smoke

It

t

Rather surprised and annoyed, but 
I suppose that I must humor you. Will 
call at the “Blairwood Arms” at three 
o’clock to-day. SOMERTON.

CHAPTER XXIV.
“Three o’clqck! I am much obliged 

Ito you, my lord. Annoyed, are youf 
You mean that you are afraid!” .

James Castlemon smiled grimly, and 
ithen called the landlord to him.

“Mr. Bingley,” he said, ‘the Earl of 
;Somerton will honor me with a visit 
[this afternoon, and as I have a good 
ideal to say to him, I shall be obliged 
If you will grant me the exclusive use 
)of your,parlor until my business with 
him is concluded.”

“Of course, sir,” replied the delight
ed Bingley, “and it won’t be the first

Castlemon paced the floor 
minute; then he replfhd:

"X have turned matters well over In

*T have been happy because I knew 
what I wanted and that I had the 
courage to resist all the money tem
ptations that have been offered me to 
to go back to it.”

I asked another woman, a woman 
who has had, as we say, a hard life,

my mind, Lord Somerton, and while yet wh^ wears the entile-that never 
I am willing to wait one week for ”
the approval of the draft I made, I re
fuse to wait one day for the balance 
of th* hush money agreed upon be
tween as. If you will alt still, I will 
briefly outline my position, and

comes off, what was the secret of 
happiness.

Seek the Silver Lining.
“The determination to be happy;” 

she replied, “The fierce determina
tion that you won’t let ! fate beat you;
aid crush you; that yeti won’t flrojvn

Do Yon Keep
.* close tabon your digestion? This is import, 
ant It will ray you well to do wx ~ ’
is complicated and its i 
disordered. This brin j 
—often severe pain, use

-

with, a walking cane, watching bis 
companion the while from the corners 
of hie snaky eyes.

Castlemon lighted, a cigar, and dis
posed himself comfortable In an easy- 
chalr. '

“My lord,” he began, "we are both 
striving for a prise, and if I did not 
believe that your Intentions were! 
strictly honorable toward Mias Sterns, 
my efforts should he directed into an
other channel, though the chances of 
success are infinitesimal! You may 
sneer at mo as you will; hut I am not 
lost to all sense of feeling. I am a hu
man vulture, perhaps, but there is less 
of the vulture in me since I have seen 
the sweet face of Misa Elsie Sterile.”

Somerton glanced at him a swift. 
Inquiring glance.

I knew Miss Sterne’s mother," the 
man went on. "and I loved her with » 
passion equal to that which you feel 
for her child. This mad. hopeless love 
of mine was mr undoing—was the 
ruin of a brother officer, Harry Camp
bell, the man who afterward married 
the pister of Sir John Sterile out of 
mere spite.”

He laughed bitterly, and gnawed at 
the end of Ms cigar.

I see that you are Interested, my 
lord, and I am telling you what no 
man has ever heard from my lips be
fore. Yes, Jack Sterne, Harry Camp
bell and I passionately adored beau
tiful Elsie Merrin, the daughter of our 
colonel. We were a trio of good-look
ing fellows, hut Campbell was a reck
less soldier of fortune, whose reputa
tion as a gambler and rogne Increased 
by leaps and bounds when society 
knew that he was in the race for the 
favors of Elsie Merrin.

"Though loving Misa Marri», as on
ly young men whose veins are full of 
Are can love, X early dropped out of 
the raoe, because I had net the faint 

chance of winning her. The col
onel was dead against me, and his 
daughter only pitied me. I» a moment 
of pkwa. 1 married a clergyman’s 
daughter, and deserted her six months 
afterward. I have only recently dis
covered that rny injured Wife still 

and that she gave 
a few months after I

Millions Use It—Pine for Halrt 
—Not Sticky, Greasy or Smelly 

Get a Jar of "Halr-Qrorin" from 
any druggist for a few cents and 
make even stubborn, unruly or 
shampooed half stay combed all day 
to any style you like. "Helr-Otoom” 
is a dignified eombtog cream which 
gives that natural glose and well- 
groomed effect to your hair—that 
Anal touch to good dress both in busi
ness i 

Ore

All Thrifty Shoppei
It does not take thrifty people long to find out^ffl 

sonal wear or for the home. Here is really a remarl 
here with the assurance of Economy and Comfort

iy at Murphy’s
6 we are offering. Everything here for pJl 

fcance for you to save money. You may choo3

Ï

SUITS
Men’s Suits. * ~

Splendid quality, plain and Heather tweeds:
Blue serges, smart styles and shades.

Each $12.98 to 
MenT Winter Overcoats.

Very smart styles, in heavy tweed and woollen < 
all sises.

Each $12.98 to 
Boys’ Winter Ovèrcoats.

Without doubt the biggest value giving event of i 
son, oosto are of heavy tweed, lined throughout 
and large storm collar.

Each

Men's Pants.
Min’s All Wool'Twged Pants.

Per Pair $2,98 to$$,
Boys’ Tweed Pants.

Straight knee styles.
Per Pair $1.49 to

Men’s Light Fawn Mackintoshes.
Genuine English make, shoulders ltnçd. all round belt-!

Each $4,
Boys’ Combinations. «

Boys’ Corduroy and Linen Combination suits, pants J 
of Brown Corduroy, bodice of Brown linen, sizes to -•
to * years, . .

’ Each $2.-

Honeycomb
Squares

White and Black Pure Wool Honey
comb Square#, with fringe ends.
White, each............................ ..ffcffij
Black, each..............................$8.98

ladies
Underskirts

Ladles White Underskirts, of fine 
white shirting, draw string at waist, 
• inch embroidery flounce.

• Each 98c.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men’s Wool Underwear.

All eli

Men’s Stanfield’s Red
A full range <

Men's Natural Color Ui
Men’s Natural Color Heav

Men’s Wool Hose.
Assorted ebsdee of FawnsS

Garment $1.49 
Underwear.

Garment $2.75

ce Underwear.
er Garment 98c.

ys and Black.
Per Pair 98c.

Men’s Wool Gloves.
Bound edges, one Dome ffegtener at wrist

F. Per Pair 98c. 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear.

Per Garment 69c. to 85c.

Child; en’s 
Sleeping Suits]
Children's Flette Sleeping Suits, i 

good quality stripe flette, drop seat.
Each 75c. to 98c,I

Children’s Host
Children's Brown and Black Woo! H 

Cashmere Hc*e.
Per Pair 59c. to 75c,!

Infants’'Hose.
Infants’ Black Cotton Hose,

Per Pair 12c. I

Ladies’ Nightdresses.
Ladies’ Stripe Flette Nightdresses, long sleeve, full 

gathered skirt to silk worked yoke.
Each $1.98

Ladies’ Vests.
% sleeve fleece lined Vests, low round

-—.....
Ladies Petticoats.

Ladles’ Dark Greyti|*ripe flette Petticoats, t inch 
flounce.

Each 89c.
Ladies Kimono*1

Ladles Fancy Flette Kimonos, satin trimmed, girdle 
*t waist.

Ladies
neck.

Each $1.98

Each 79c.

Fleece Lined Pants.
In White and Pink, elastic at waist and knee.

Per Pair 79p.

Babies’ Bonnets.
Babies’ Ribbon and SUk trimmed Velvet 

Bonnets, in shades of Saxe, Fawn and Brown.
7, 1 Each 39c.

Misses’ and Women’s Winter Coats
Mieses’ and Small Women’s Winter Coats, 

colors of Navy and Brown.
Each $3.98

..ï... ■ ih...............................

Bertha Collars.
Very handsome Bertha Collars, fine quality 

cream, not trimmed, with 3 inch point lace.
Each 98c. to $1.49

Collar and Cuffs.
Peter Pan Lee# Collar and Cuffs.

Per Set 49c.
Collar and Cuff Sets.

Eyelet embroidered Cellar and Cuff Sets.
Each 49c.

Suit Cases. -*r >
Bound corners, strong lock and grin.

Each $1.98

Misses Night
Misses’

Child’s Night
Child’s “

flettir Nightdresses.
Each $1,49

dette Nightdresses.
Each 98c,

Men's Mufflers.
Men’s first quality Wool 

wool,'finish fringed ends.
ers, brushed

Each $1.49 to $2.98

Stamped Work.
A new shipment just in of Centres and Run

ners, pretty design».
 . Each 49c.

Watches.
deed timekeepers.

Yard
White Shirting, per yard , 
White Fleece Calieo, »•

yard .. .. ................
English Mette» Cloth, 40

yard *, ., ,. ,, • » •
Navy Blue Serge, per yard 
Brew» and) Black Sateen.

. -86e. te 89c.

SI
=

317 Wi
Store open ; if

st.
night

Artifical Flowers-
-Each 10c.

Men’s Braces.
Good elastic straps, stout

straps. leather, button

Per Pair 39c.

Hosiery.
Ladies English Wool Rib Hose, per pair ., 98c. 
Cashmere Rib Hose, per pair .. .. 79c.
Cotton Hose, in shades of Brown and Fawn 

per pair ,. ................. .... . 39(i
Ladies' Black Hose, per pair . I9r. t« 98c!

Ladies Overpants.
Ladies' Heavy Fleece 

waist and knee, in shades 
Grey.

Overoants, elastic at 
s of Navy, Brown and

Per Pair $1,25 to $1.39

Pound Linens.
In long lengths, all shades.

Per Pounds 55c,

Veiling.
Per Yerd 29c. to 49c.

I asked a third 
question.
Piled, “Only those 
their own

Whiehof

Women of Three
wnwauond

•ai» from roots and herbs in 
1878 tmpdla B. Plnkham of Oobourg, 

amHmv neighbours and friends.
The daughter, mother, end greed- 

mother have all proved from perrons! 
experience the remarkable strength-

Its Bto spread from shore to 
shore jmt 'it i* now looked upon by 
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DON’T FAIL
10 Reels of the Best Picture for -Story " that rmade the -worlda Rule seine time sit up in

ROBERT SHIELDS
(English Baritone)

Singing Classy Songs and Ballads.

I* CONTEST
by HANTJEEMAR.inder Demonstrates Her Superiority- 

Race on Saturday. *
trumy:

i'TWI

schooner engaged in the North Atlan
tic fisheries. She demonstrated- this 
conclusively to-day whe*, in fisher
man's weather, she defeated for the 
second time the Columbia of Glouces
ter, Capt. Ben Pine. It was a real 
race from start to finish, and until 
the schooners had turned the outer 
mark and settled down for the long 
thresh to the final line the issue was 
in doubt. The Columbia did not ful
fil the expectations of her supporters 
in the matter of wlntlwar<* work, but 
she gave the defender all she wanted 
all the way. The challenger was 
markedly quicker iq- stays than her 
rival ; but the act that she lost by 
only one minute and twenty-seven 
seconds on the seven mile beat - to 
windward from the Sambro gas bttoy 
to the finish line, speaks eloquently of 
her capabilities as a muzzier, the 
real test of schooner racing. The de
fender won the honors at the start, 
and was never headed. At the first 
mark she established a lead of one 
minute and forty-nine seconds. She 
did this as the result of a broad reach 
of six miles in comparatively smooth 
water. The Bluenose lost twenty 
seconds in the second leg, a close 
reacÿ of six miles in a moderate sea, 
and lost nine seconds on the third leg, 
a run down the wind of nine miles. 
In the same weather she bettered this 
lead of one minute and twenty sec
onds by one minute and tuirty-flve 
seconds in the thirty knot breeze and 
head sea to the finish. Both skippers 
sailed consistently good races. They 
got away to astart that might well 
be envied by experienced yachtsmen, 
and showed good Judgment in clewing 
up their topsails against the risk of 
losing r stick in the weather of the 
day. The Bluenose seemed to make 
better weather on the whole than did 
the Columbia, but against this is the 
impressive showing made by the 
challenger On the bpat home.

AWARDED RACE,
HALIFAX, Nov. 1.

, United States challenger, Columbia, 
Wti to-night awarded to-day’s Inter
national Sfehooner Race by the Sail
ing Committee, on the ground that 
the Canadian defender, Bluenose, 
passed the lighthouse hank buoy in 
the early parV of the race to land
wards ’and thus violated the special 

■rule made after Monday's race that 
navigetioh buoys not otherwise speci
fied, must be passed to seaward. The 
series for the championship now 
stands Bluenose one; Columbia one. 
Owing .to the Bluenose having sprung 
her main tops to-day the deciding 
race will be sailed on Saturday, Nov. 
3rd. It was- generally admitted here 
to-night that Capt. Walter’s action in 
passing the buoy as he did had abso
lutely no bearing on the result of the 
race. On the other hand popular op
inion is that any violation of the race 
rules should be penalized.
BLUENOSE DEMONSTRATED HER 

SUPERIORITY.
On Board Lady Laurier oil Race 

Course, Nov. 1.—The Bluenose, the 
big bodied Canadian fisherman, to
day demonstrated her superiority over 
the Columbia of Gloucester, the Am
erican challenger for the Interna
tional Fishermen's Trophy, in a rip- 
snorting notheaster. that caused both 
skippers to shorten sail and shower 
their decks with spray with every 
plunge. By to-day’s win the Bluenose 
retains the trophy won two years ago 
from thé Elsie, and retained last year 
oft Gloucester in competition with the 
Henry Ford. Time at the finish: 
Bluenose, 2.36.03; Columbia 2.38:48.
BLUENOSE FLEETEST FISHERMAN 

"HALIFAX, Nov. 1.
The Bluenose of Lunenburg, N.S., 

Capt. Angus Walters, is the fleetest

Exposures Such As This
with their resultant aches, pains, rheu

matic twinges, stiff musclesare 
neutralized by a prompt application olcer tellsiy a prompt application

r whatam
smoke

from

Colonel
At All Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor,!«nd belt.

there is 
demandPants a ©nixes to fit

Smokinglameleon’s Colours A Great Story
in6 Suits, of

of Stage Lifedrop seat.
fc has always been a popular sup-
ption that a chameleon can change
■ colour of its skin...to - suit any,
■ground.
L a matter of fac^- It.is. hot the 
Eon of light or colour upon the 
■neleon’s body that changes him— 
h in his eyes that the machinery is 
Kin motion. a- «’ ■ - - - a,
toe actions of sunlight and shadow, 
Brat and cold, or of any strong ex- 
fenent, are all ’that is required for ; 
(colour-changing process, .provided 
1 creature’s eyes are exposed to the 
fit If its head were hidden away in 
blow, and fierce contraste of col~ 
twere thrown on to the body only, 
[change would be visible, 
treat heat win cause a chameleon 
itnra a brilliant green, while cold 
(affect him adversely, until his.be- 
ies a slate grey. At night time he I 
I turn a delicate shade of cream 
(he chameleon’s tongue

to 98c.
NOW SHOWING AT THE NICKEL 

THEATRE.

“The First Woman’’ now showing at 
the Nickel is a picture well worth see
ing.

A brilliant and beautiful young 
actress had a great ambition to be
come a dramatic star.

She had made a hit on the musical 
! comedy stage and was regarded as a 
huge success as a mimic.

But the managers and playwrights 
declined to take her seriously.
" Finally she had a big opportunity. 
She was recommended by a producer 
for the leading role in a drama. But 
when it came time to pick thevcast the 
playwright—one of the most famous 
in the world—turned her down' be
cause he thought she couldn’t act.

Then she set out to SHOW HIM. 
She enlisted the aid of her friends. 
They made up the “cast." The play
wright with all his worldliness' was 
the “goat.” The way in which Billie 
Mayo proved her ability as a dramatic 
actress makes a story packed with 
laughs and thrills—with big dramatic 
situations and moments of delicious 
tenderness.

Mildred Harris as Billie—the toast 
of the gay set of Broadway—repeats 
her smashing success as the French 

Paradise.

Slack Wool

£>C. to 75c,
McMurdo’s Store News.North of the

Rio Grande1 WHY SUFFER WITH INDIGESTION'air 12c.
A RHYMED REVIEW Gault’s Digestive Syrup will give 

relief very quickly and it proper care 
is taken will help to establish a per
manent cure. This preparation is a 
purely vegetable preparation being a 
compound scientifically blended from 
Herbs, Roots and Barks.

18 Mow Gower Street n Every Might

It contains
ust how no mineral Drugs and can be taken 

very easily. Hundreds of bottles have 
been sold, and many who have used 

is a real ^ always keep a bottle in the home, 
long the This preparation though not exten

sively advertised hhs had a wonder- 
wlth a fulful sale, and though It Is now

1 many years on the màrket, the sales 
st thing are alwayg on the lncrease.

If you are troubled with indigestion 
has a in any form try a bottle, and you are 

of immediate relief. Price 60c.

is, tilub- 
ked at the tip, with a roll of mus- 
| on it that makes it bell-shaped, 
[the centre the tongue is thfpner 
H is ribbed with muscles that are as 
fcic as rubSêr. These enable the 
«ne to be extended to a length 
(al to that of the «nimftlV lwirty~ < 
the inner surface Of the’tongue 4s 
«red with a sticky substance— 
I the movement of the organ is SO 
Nd that woe betide any unfortunate 
or delectable grub that comes 

ihin six inches of its range.

sure

Evangeline High Cut Boots for 
Ladies* only $6.99 per pair at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—octis.tt

Percy‘Fool’sdancer in 
Marmont’s the playwright.

Far more interesting and gripping 
than the average longer feature pic
ture is the film entitled, “The Adven
tures of Sherlock Holmes" which was 
shown at this theatre last night. The 
picture is - entitléd “The Copper 
Beeches” and proved to be one of the 
most exciting of the series thus far 
shown herb.

A Record-Beaker Sale of Fa,
Hundreds of choice Boots and Sho 
will be sold at our most extraordint 
sale will last till new arrivals of Bo 
the new duty will be added. Then
—-----------BUY INOV

Boots & Shoes.
for all the family 

• low prices. This 
and shoes, when 

u will pay more.

The Children Love It
And then there are two others that 

must not be missed,
Twin horses both so speedy, they 

would pass by ... . whist-t-t’. 
Sometimes they went so swiftly that 

smart folks would find,
Their shadows oft were trailing fifty 

yards behind. .

button is very amusing to see the little 
bathing with Ivory soap. Even 

b smallest child finds a real, new 
Wilt with the pure, floating Ivory., 
b soothing effect on the skin appeals 
'«tery mother and now all children 
•Use how nice it is to wash in Ivory. 
* can get Ivory soap In three sizes 
•ay grocery store.

iir 39c.

One day a wayward bandit set all four 
of these adrift,

And bitter were their hardships ere 
Love .patched the rift;

But at last they came together and all 
tour took stand, ,

To live forever—North there of the 
Rio Grande.

See it to-night at the Star Movie.

The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating. Eat CENTRAL 
BAKERY Bread.-oct4.26i

to We.

In OurAmazing Rescueown and Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germs. At the. first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Nine Days’ Ordeal In Flooded Pit.
Few more thrilling stories have 

ever been told than that of the res
cue of five/of the miners entombed 
in the flooded coal pit at Redding, in 
SteHingshlre. Tropped. by the in- 
rushing water, the men wandered 
about in it waist-deep until they 
found a dry patch là their under
ground prison, and on this they 
crouched for ^ays in the darkness, 
crawling up and down to keep them
selves warm.

You Can Buy at Bargain

Mien's and Boys' Suits, Pat 
Ladies' Suits, Coats, Bros

- Come Early and Secure Yoi

Daps, etc.Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system in good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

A Waists.
Their only food was 

i&lf A sltCe of bread, which they 
(Bilged between them, and they drank 

"the flood water to keep themselves. 
alive.

they kept up their spirits hero- 
*a|lÿ< ■ pVheu the rescuers reached 
them, supplies of hot Buyril, blankets 
And hot water bottles ' were rushed | 
"down* 'the mine to the spot. The men I

nov2,5

i keep your prints, a i Power and Paper company is ln- 
ies or j stalling a similar plant at the town 
ware- I site.

s been i steamers and sailing vessels are ar- 
jD®r j riving with various material and 

r 6 j gangs of fnen are in the woods at 
| different parts of the country cutting 

6 ; timber for the piers and other struc- 
ar8e , tures. These works are affording em- 

n ac ployment to thousands of people 
ilaced from aii over the country and many 
to be have been thereby relieved from actual 
t ional distress.

KODAK ALBUM Tie Doings Brook, and others are about to be have beep set, a 
opened to supply mtfterlal for the var- railway track li 

* loua constructional works. At Corner houses and other, 
j Brook the whole face of that place is erected. We unde 
being transformed. Hundreds of thou- stone for the pen 
sands of tons of sand and earth have laid this week.

A marvelous amount of woyk has been moved from the high flat at the At the neV toi
" - different inner side of the main line of railway preparations hav«

Humber and deposited Upon the lower flat on quantities of mat 
Junction the outer side, thus forming a plain qulred and these 
ne nine extending from the old mill wharf upon the spot, a|

been cut from eagtwar(1 aimost to Farnell’s place, able to proceed
Considerable filling in at the west work throughout
side of Corner Brook has also been Armstrong people 

.done. Thousands of concrete pii.s temporary e

Is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands of bottles aud 
have had wonderful results from 
users of same.

For sale everywhere.

the week-end trip, the 
3 fun you have just 
-when your prints are 

order, in a Kodak 
Kodak Album will

You’ll enjoy all over again 
summer vacation—and th 
around the house, as well- 
stored, safe, clean, and in 
Album. Precious now, your 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak counter you're sure 
will like. We have open and close 
them loose-leaf so additional pages 
variety of attractive cover designs.

Price $U0 per bet.
engaged atto find an iost of

head. Having crawled so many days, 
they said, they might as well com
plete the job and “keep on crawling.”

Duckworth Brook toTOOTON'S, Theatre Hilk The,=
LINIMENT FOR HEAD.quarries
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A very extensive collection, including ex
clusive few-of-a-kmd models beautifully- 
fashioned of fine Crepe de Chine. These 
Blouses in Jacquette or Overblouse style are 
exceptionally well made and well fitting. 
Colors: Tan, White, Beige, Grey, Rust 
Brown, Black. Sizes 36 to 44.

■ ST)
$1.98 up to $5.98
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SA] A magnificent ddllection 
of Furs and Chokers to 

md be seen on display, in. 
eluding every wanted 
skin. Priées

S $7.5»

^1000
XHIS GREAT SALE grows in importance and gains momentum with each week’s new offerin 
ordinary purchases have been sodded within the past few days. Values that until now we hai 

I duplicate. Record crowds will respond to these new super-value ranges during the next sev<
Many new and extra- 

found it impossible to 
lys. ■gÜÉ™

c3*sc:ae*sa8IWE$3*mci3w.: :

1800 Winter Coats
The Greatest Values that were ever offend in the' City of 

St, John's on such Magnificent Garments f
More Coats than you will see under one roof in the whole City—it will be a delight to choose your Winter Coat 
here. We closed a remarkable deal—a buying s,coop that enables us to launch a SALE OF COATS at sav

ings that will create a sensation in this city.

Never Such a Sale as This
i ' v .

DONT WÂITÎ Don’t waste time shopping around—COME HERE for the Supreme Values of the Season 
in High-Class, Distinctive Coats—and BUY THEM HERE at one-fourth and one-half less.

HANDSOME STYLES. 
Dressy Models in straight 
line and belted effects. 
Tailored stitching and 
little touches that give a 
subtle note of individual
ity to each model.

EVERYFASHIONABLE 
MATERIAL. "

Sumptuous Velours.
Deep Pile Velverettes. 
Broadtail Cloth. 
Luxurious Excellos.
In favorite Fall Shades.

: GORGEOUS 

FUR COLLARS.

Some with Fur Cuffs, too. 
Styles reflect every
phase of the Winter

Mode.
X

Stoat Women's 
Sizes.

Women's Sizes. 

Misses' Sizes. 
Juniors' Sizes.

FOUR AMAZING GROUPS IN THIS SALE 1
< | . " / '

$ 1 A98Values SI qm soyi s1 Values

I £| ypto I up to f up to M Ê Up tO .

$20.00 1 $25.00 ■■ ■ $33.00 1 ■ ■ $40.00

Other'COATS on Display at $6.98 up to $85

Here it is-A Sensation, if Ever
Our OGÈSS DEPARTMENT—Fai

has simpy oui
is for Wonderful Value*, 

Itself,

Over 400 Styles -*ver 1400 New
T* Cll Woman’s, 

g misses’DREStout 
Women's|gj sixes JHgHHJHHjl
II Is Our SUPREMEI
THIS GREAT DRESS SALE—one of the Greatest we have 
tractive AUTUMN DRESSES of a Quality, Style and

Sixes>•* - *

:ESS OFFERING!
1ml.

'he ri 
tales 
ire tai 
heir 4
\nd it

Assortir
Largest

the ci1
YOU «

NOd

held, presents to St. John’s women, 1400 at- 
ship at fully *4 to %,less.Regular Prices.

Prices range as low 
7.98, Ï1.98, 12.50, 16.1
Then we enter the exclusive racl

Sale at 27.00

3.98 and then to 
18.20 up to 25.00
>f DRESSES priced in this
45.00 i>

x

These Dresses are markedly superior to any we have yet as 
cal with garments that have been selling elsewhere in St.

Dresses tor Every Occasion-Street 
Frocks, Afternoon Dresses, Dai 

In fact a Dress, for Evei

bled tcTsell at so- low a price. They are identi- 
.’s at double and even more.

■esses, Sport Dresses, Parly 
îks, Travelling Dresses.

rardrobe need.

«Juniors and Girls’
Ages 
3 to 

m yrs. COATS
Bring Choice New Fall Styles in Juniors' and Girls’ Coats right at the start 
»f the season, at END OF, SEASON RJtlCES, ranging at

4.98,6.98,9.98 to 12.98
OF THESE WANTED MATERIALS: Bolivias, Suedenes, Over

plaids, Polaires. Fur trimmings. All Nice Colours.
STYLES-v-New Side Effects, straight lines, Belted, Sport and Tailored

Models.

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR. 
Ages 3- to 14 years.

Values from $5.00 to $10.00.
$3.98 up to $6.98.

Another Amazing Purchase and

Over 500 go in this SALÈ at prices that enable you to buy TWO for the
ordinary price of ONE. x

SAMPLE HATS $7 to $12 VALUES

ziGirls’ 
Fall Hats

1.78 np to 4.00
Over 150 Girls’ Stylish 

Fall Hats—very best models. 
The kind you like to i 
girl wear.

see your

Lustrous Panne Velvet, 
Silk Lyons Velvet, Duvetyns, 
Combinations, Blade, Nut 
Shades and other fashion
able colors. These valuês are 
so unusual that we doubt if 
we shall be able to repeat 
this Sale again this season.

ling Our Great Sale

THE G1 
ST. JOJ

No'J 
or Over 
profits? 
in cloth

Misses’ and 
Women’s Sizes
Undoubtedly the

OTHER

►98 np lo

larkable event ever staged by us. Every Sd| 
worth double.........

ON SALE AT $14.00 to $36.00.

Just the.Skirt; 
up your Sweat! 
ydur new Coat, i

5.98 up,

t to match 
rear with

Ladies’ Rubberetti
Full lined. 

v Values at $14.00. 
All sizes up to 44.

Sale 8.98
«*4, ■* & ar?'

------------------———
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What Does
Quarantine Mean ?for 1000 Just Folks(hen day 1b 

pe and in the 
lit the Bun has 

from sight, 
■ 'grateful 1b 
| toiler’s rest,1 
rough all the 
urs of night! 
k sweat stain- 

garb we, see 
n shed, he doffs 

pipe and 
Des, and In a 
sap but useful ' 
snooze. Against 
: roar of cities j 
• the music of i 
through a nail, 
he dogs may 
lies may bray, 
the dark he’ll 
The band may 

l outside his 
e racket of the 
toiler’s sleep.

! a whack, tor- 
I may lift the 
ik—he’ll slum- j 
mvy much this 
bless slumbers 
i toilsome plan 
rest. When to 
ike, at quarter 
it I shall lie 
sep is mine. I 
ling plow or 
, I hire a man 
so I’m fat and 
issly employ fn 
sap; I am too 
on of tranquil

yon, New York & Paris London, New York & ParisCustomers By SOOAJt A. QUEST.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—It is gratifying to note 
that with a well advanced epidemic of 
Scarlet Fever in our midst, certain 
Rules and Regulations for the pre
vention of the disease are being pub
lished!

But, Mr. Editor, many citizens are 
wondering just what quarantine 
means in St. John's at present. All 
over the city are houses marked with 
a yellow placard indicating that 
within its dwellings there is infec
tious disease.

Now, while people naturally hesi
tate to enter such houses, are the au
thorities aware that persons from 
wltMn are continually -going into the 
city streets, stores and other public 
places and thereby coming into con
tact with their fellows!

If there be infection (as we are 
told) can we expect any abatement of 
the disease while this practice is per
mitted, and as long as citizens, where 
hemes are infected, display such little 
consideration for others?

Some day when this Scarlet Fever 
assumes a virulent form, there will 
be a general howl throughout the city 
and we shall be busy blaming one an
other!

Meanwhile will someone, who 
knows, please explain what quaran
tine means, for assuredly there’s a 
great deal of misunderstanding about

jssociation of Fashion Association of Fashion MAN AND HIS WORK.
Oh, man must set him forth to work 

and fare upon his way 
And he must bear the cares et life 

that little one may play;
And he must do the heavy tasks and 

brave the blows of strife 
That neither want nor bitterness shall 

fall upon his wife.
.^uMapqh.

Oh. it is hard to trudge the road and 
hard to bow to care.

And sad is it when children small 
have heavy loads to bear;

And sad is it when wives must toll 
and wear the yoke of debt.

But when the man is not a man. the 
home is sadder yet.

bed he stretches o 
his sleep the run 
can’t prevail; we 
his snore, like sai 
The cats may yo1 
bark, the bughou 
but on his mattre 
sleep till break of 
play and tires ei 
donjon keep, but i 
road can’t break 
The elements ma] 
nadoes large or 
rooftree from hit 
ber through it all 
worthy man, but 
best,' and I admli 
that yields unbre 
my couch my wa 
after nine, I kno' 
awake, no child# 
do not push the 
wield the rattling 
to milk my cow, 
stale.

Oh, grumble not that you must work 
and face the heat of day;

Be glad your wife may sing at home.
•hfe glad your children play!

Be glad the pain is yours to bear—for 
if you fail them all.

The hurt which now you whimper at 
on those you love must fall.

Oh, when the man is not a man, the 
wife must bear the load,

'Tis she must take the burden up, 'tls 
she must trudge the road;

The children cease to romp in play, 
and pale their faces grow.

And all the hurt that he should bear 
the ones he loves must know.

eàdy for the Greatest Week's Business in our History
John's public to this Clothing Sale of 

o entire city Is stirred. Men 
Women are talking about It In 

1 an euual. Remember our

(he response of the St 
fries has been overwhelming, i 
ire talking about It on the Streets 
heir homes. It Is a Sale witho 
varantee—No matter what the selling prices elsewhere you will 
nd it HERE for less.

Oh, do not grumble at your tasks, nor 
fear to face the rain.

Be glad the load is yours to bear, 
and yours the ache and pain;

Be glad while you are sorely pressed 
and troubled through the day,

At home your wife looks out and sees 
your children at their play.

My days 1 
i pastimes vain ai 
lazy to enjoy tl 
sleep.Tours,

ANXIETY.

Funny Stories
FISHERMEN

,

Lower Prices on 
IAND-MADE BOOTS!

About Boxers
(By Eugene Corrt, The Popular 

Referee.)

Boxing, or fighting, is a grim bus- 
inessjbut it does not always follow 
that the fighters are very grim per
sons outside the ring. On the con
trary, it is my experience that boxers 
are, as a general rule, high-spirited 
fellows, full of the fun of life. But 
for the most partmy collection of 
humoroiïnffories of the ring belongs 
to the chapter of unconscious humour.

Our heavyweight champion, Joe 
Beckett, is an unconscious humorist. 
He is one of the exceptions to the 
rule quoted above, inasmuch as he is 
as grim outside the ring as he is 
inside it.

A Caricature Comedy.
When Tom Webster, the sporting 

cartoonist, first drew pictures of 
Beckett in grotesque attitudes, the 
heavyweight champion was said to 
have been exceedingly wrathful. It 
took Jim Driscoll, one of the brain
iest of our champions and a happy-go- 
lucky practical joker, quite a long 
time to persuade Beckett that he ought 
to be pleased with such work, which 
was everything but disparaging to 
him. ,

"That might be as you say,” ans
wered Beckett, "but why does he draw 
me with such ugly faces ?”

occasions Beckett was

Our Boys’ 
Clothing 
Stocks 

w^re never 
more 

complete.

Parents ! There is no other store in St. John’s that can show 
you the variety of or make possible the savings that we have pre
pared on Boys’ Clothing.

Satisfaction 
guaranteed 
or money 
retunded.

Mothers, doAssortment 
Largest in 
the city

CLOTHINGYOU MUST COME HERE FOR
NO OTHER STORE CAN EQUAL OUR VALUES OR 

LOW PRICES. ive on display over 800 Boys’ Suits
1400 at. The ingest assortment in the city. Parents, you must come 

here and see for yourselves the actual money you can save on 
your boys’ clothing. - »

Silk Lined—Plain Back
ti-nrCH LACED BOOT.

ON BOOTPants Suits & Overcoats
On other

startled when a dear old man to whom 
he was Introduced asked Innocently, 
"I suppose now you have won the 
championship your next fight will be 
with Jimmy Wilder’ Obviously, the 
old fellow knew nothing about boxing.

Among the funniest fellows con
nected with the ring is the trainer of 
boxers, Jack Goodwin, a living ex
ample of the truth of the axiom

re identi- Savings of % and y2 off now at

THE GREATEST VARIETIES, THE IgGGEST SAVINGS, AT 
ST. JOHN’S LARGEST STORE—DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO CLOTHING.
Now with the cold snap in the air the Fall and Winter Suit 

or Overcoat is a necessity. Why pay high prices? Why pay big 
profits ?—when at this store you can buy the finest and smartest 
in clothing at the lowest prices it is possible to offer.

Ages 8 up to 17 years. Goodwin is a genuine comedian, 
whose sense of humour enables him 
to see the funny side of everything.

Among his stories Is one concern
ing a fighter of a few years ago, who 
never went beyond the usual prelim
inary stage. This boxer from Spital- 
flelds was taken away to be trained. 
He was a terrific eater, and, as Good
win says, “an easy first in the paçk- 
ing-awaÿ stakes.”

On the first day he had eaten 
tremendously of each course at din
ner, and when the cheese came along 
the waitress placed nearly a complete 
Stilton before him. He gazed at the 
cheese. Then he called to the waitress 
and said, In a very apologetic man
ner, "I say, miss, I really couldn’t eat 
all thip.”

The Fighter’s Mistake.
Goodwin has acted as trainer to 

Jack Bloomfield in moat of the latter’s 
matches, and he was with him when 
he trained for his contest for the 
Lonsdale light - heavyweight belt. 
Bloomfield won this contest at the 
National Sporting Club, and after the 
fight Lord Lonsdale, the donor of the 
championship belts bearing his name, 
sent for the winner for the purpose of 
congratulating him. Shaking hands 
with him, Lord Lonsdale said, "Yon 
put up a very good fight and I am 
glad you have won the belt. I hope 
you will hold It for quite a long time.”

"Thank you, your worship,” an
swered Bloomfield. "HI, steady on, 
Jack,” put In Goodwin, who was 
standing by. "You're not in the po
lice-court now, you know."

HIGH THREE-QUARTER BOOT

Boys’ Separate PANTSSuits at 9.98 Right up to 42.50
All Suits from $20 up with 2 Pairs Pants, At only $1.48Overcoats at $12.98 up to $48 pfe Tongue Boot...................Price $8.80

le Wellington Boot............ Price $8.00
|e Tongue Wellington .. . .Price $8.30 
Be Red Tongue Wellington Price $7.80
He High % Boots..............Price $7.30
|b Low % Boots.................. Price $6.50
Made % Boots .. ............ Price $5.50
BATHER PEGGED LACED BOOTS, 
en ! Don’t put your money in any other) 
en’s 12 inch High Lifted Boots—

Price $7.50
|ch High Laced Boots .. . .Price $4.00 
inch High Laced Boots . .Price $3.80
ND BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS
*d Pegged Boots..................Only $3.90
ierproof Laced Pegged Boots—

Only $4.50
*d Pegged Boots—

[* Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 arid 5. Only $3.10 
Heed Pegged Boots—

Sizes 9,10,11,12 and 13 Only $2.60 
Orders Receive Prompt Attention, 
holesale Price List on Request

Hand j 
Hand 5 
Hand 1 
Hand I 
Hand 1

Ages 7 to 17 years.
All sizes including size for stout men.Every

SMALL BOYS’ OVER
COATS.

Ages 3 to 8 years.
In Grey and Blue Nap, in 

Tweed ; all nice belted around 
styles.

BOYS’ JUVENILE SUITS.
Ages 3 to 8 years.

AH Wool Jersey Boys’ Blue 
Serge Sailor Suits, Velvet 
Suits, Tweed Suits, Tunic 
Suits; Oliver Twist styles.

$2.98 up.

MEN’S
SEPARATE TROUSERS.
Over 1200,.pairs on display

MEN’S FALL COATS.
Just the right weight for 

fall wear in various shades of 
Grey. Values at $30.

Sale $22.

Hand

$1.98 up to

1.50 Men’s Fall Caps, 50c! ALL 95c Waists at -
! DAY L86 Ladles’ Guimps at
SPECIALS 200 Brush WootScarfs 98c Men’s Pants,

Sweaters
at 1.98

Mrs. H. Oqterbridge will be 
Auctioneer at the Sale of Papers 
at The Old Colony Club Rooms, 
on Saturday afternoon, at 3.30 
o’clock. Tea will be served by 
the Committee.—novi,2i HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

8 and 22Q Water Street.■WARD’S LINIMENT FOR 8ALB 
EVERYWHERE.
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Girl Guide Work nothing is more elevating nor more 
enjoyable. In courts* thrift m th* 
Companies—discourage gifts of uni
form. Let every guide provide her 
own, she .will value It more than If It 
coets„ffer nothing.

MONEY.The valueXOTÏM Aim IDEAS WHICH MAT
HELP VOL.

MARK 18 A
E QUANTITY,

ARRAlte* BERLIN, Nov, 1.
The dollar rate which has been 

stationary for a week at sixty-fire 
billion marks took a spectacular leap 
to one hundred and thirty-five bil
lion yesterday, net only creating 
havoc on the Bourse but seriously 
dislocating conditions In the food 
situation where p|iee levels for staple 
commodttioee have again attained 
prohibitive limits tor the average 
wafie earner.

CITIN' ’ ■ ..The i duties of a Commissioner are 
very e*early-Jtid down by Headquart- 
ere In BuiflTand Regulations, and It 
these are carefully read, no one can 
question the great responsibility of 
Guiding. it,. .

The Division and District Commis^ 
sloners are appointed by the County 
Commissioner who le approved and 
appointed by Headquarters, and on 
her shoulders rests this responsibility. 

These Commissioners are for pro- 
; paganda work and for suitable super
vision and help In their respective 
Districts. They Should faithfully con
form to all Rules laid down for their 
particular County and although they 
are Under the County Commissioner 
they are entirely responsible for the 
work which done In their Dletrlet.

The Commissioner I think should if 
possible have a Company of her own to 
start with, she then goes threugh the 
routine work, familiarisée herself with 
all Guide work, its difficulties, disap
pointments, and dsllghtt—the Utter 
outweigh all alee.

She can study character, and get an 
insight Into the home lives of those 
under her care; she realises perhaps 
what an effort is needed to keep ahead 
of her guides, how necessary it is to 
vary in work as well as in play. She 
will see hOW wonderful le the change 
Which oomee over a child after she Bas 
become a guide^-how the whole char
acter may be Influenced for gqod, and 
What a powerful handle we have In 
our Guide Drill and Games, the. one 
teaches obedience and self-control, 
the latter “thought fflr Others,"

Some Commissioners are apt to 
make mistakes by eealous visiting of 
Companies. Do not worry your Cap
tains by frequent visit!, your duties 
lie in propaganda—It. is for you to 
find suitable persons to take up the 
work—set a Company going" on sound 
lines, and give your Guidera a free 
hand. Have Officers meetings for 
general instruction end'business, but 
leave them filone with their own little 
Company unless for a special visit, or 
when they ask you to visit them.

in the Yorkshire W. ft. (South)- we 
Commissioners take all enrolments— 
this gives us an opportunity nt meet
ing and speaking to all Guides, gives 
the Guidera the chance of talking 
over her Work, Slid makes the Enrol
ment a much more Impressive cere
mony.

The "Rules” notify “that a Captain 
may enroll her own guides” so if a 
change is made it must be discussed 
In a friendly Way at a meeting of the 
Officers—careful]/ explained why a 
Commissioner might take the enrol
ments, and a vote taken before any 
decision Is made. This plan, of course, 
may only be possible where there are 

! plenty of Commissioners and where the 
distances are not too great. It is quite 

' a good plan in large areas to have 
guides who are ready for enrolment in 
the various Companies to meet at a 

! central club room and Join In an en
rolment.

This csremony gives the Commis
sioner ad opportunity of (peaking on 
subjects that really matter to the 
guides—and they love It.

Commissioners muet shut their eari, 
end open their eyei, pnd use their 
Judgment—we have' difficulties to 
contend with, and tact and common 
sense (With a keen sente of humour 
thrown in) are greet acquisitions epd 
a help In smoothing over difficulties. 
"Least said, " aooneit mended" Is a 
good old motto!

Experience teaches us many things. 
Do not expect, $o much.
Try and understthi, character and 

temperament.
Cultivate Tact, Courtesy, and Cheer

fulness.
Do not be afraid of criticism—you 

will get ft whatever you do!
Let Advice be sought for rather than 

given unasked. . " .
Be chary of faultfinding, hut gen

erous in praise of personal smart
ness, correct uniform, and work well 
done. ' "

Above all have High Ideals. , 
x Although the Guide Movement le un
denominational I always advocate 
prayer and hymn for doting guide 
nights, or a vesper hymn. We need 
not actually specify any particular re
ligion in our teaching, but we must 
have the courage at all costa (It our 
work la going to do any good) to speak 
of religion as a Joyful,-helpful posses
sion. pointing out the responsibility 
of the stewardship of Life, Health, 
Mind—air God given-mad for which 
we shall have to give an account 

I always think Nature Study Is such 1 
an opportunity’ for us to say some
thing about God's handiwork.
Children love the "wonderment" and < 
beauty of It all, and if we can illus
trate what we mean by some Simple 
story it will not be lost.

Commissioners have often to de
cide difficult questions, re publicity 
tor Guides, and parents deem us 
rather pedantic and old fashioned i 
because guides are not allowed to i 
take part la every local function.

It is wise to make a firm stand ■ 
about this Annual Church Parade, ,< 
special anniversaries of world wide i

----- —
- A meeting of tlw men of Cochrane 
Street Methodist Centennial Church 
was held in the League room of the 
Church last evening. Rev. C. H John
son. K.A., pastor of the ohurch pre
sided. The financial accounts were 
read by the Secretary and after due 
coaeideratlon parted the meeting. 
Arrangements were then made for a 
big drive tor a "go to Church Sun
day," and a record ettaadaaee of pew 
holders end young people will he 
asked for/the lith of thli month, it 
being tpe day set apart, to he observed 
es Thfiksgivlttg Sunday,, when Rev., 
8. Croeeiey Hunter, of Ontario, comes 
to occupy the pulpit nt both services 
on that day, end the following Monday 

the college

, At Tour public meetings impress 
upon your audience what tn opportu
nity le given them in helping this 
Movement.

The almost abnormal increase In 
numbers ll only a shadow Of what 
might happen "If only" . . . There 
are thousands, nay thousands of 
thousands, of young women and girls 
who would become Rangers or Guides 
Or Brownies "if only someone would 
take us."

Some of ue haven't time to spare. 
Wa are busy women these days, "hut 
If we can spare a little we shall nev
er regret it—never regret having tak
en that wonderful Guide Promise, 
which if carried ont faithfully will 
brighten many a sad and tired hegtt.

It is difficult deer friends to say 
all i would like to say to you on this 
subject.

I, who have studied girl nature and 
have—from choice—had much to do 
with young people—prise my privil
ege of Guiding—‘tor I feel that it le 
such a stronghold to be able to give 
our girls something healthy to think 
about, Bomethiag active to do, some
thing to take them away from the 
sordid temptation of everyday Ufa.

tty beet wishes to my enter com
missioners, and may love and Joy en
compass All your efforts.

tour fellow Guider,
(8gd.) A. MABEL PICKERING, 

County Commissioner, 
Yorkshire, West Riding (South.)
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Caribou, Our Own, 

BEEF, PORK, MOL
Mail your Order! to us 

* tijy our

10W PRICES andJ 
SERVICE.

’atent, Victor, Native,
iest grades of

GAR, BUTTER.
RHINELAND RBPtBLIC MOVE

MENT DYING.
COBLENZ, Nov. 1.

-r-' Unless there is some Indication 
soon that the efforts to establish pfl 
independent Rhineland state have the 
support of the general population, 
the Separatists"-movement may dis
solve Itself Within a few weeks. At 
the French press headquarter* It ii 
said that It is quite apparent that the 
présent Government is not backed as 
It should be by representative lead
ers. The British attitude here and 
at Cologne it that the movement It 
being carried on merely by mobs.

(Founded In 1STP by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Bve»lnf Telegram, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
All eommunteatione should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd- and not to individuals.

STORE DEPT.
nov2,3evening will lecture 18 

-Hail. At 10 o’clock the meeting ad
journed until Monday night at 8 o’
clock, so as to allow the Executive 
Committee to set and formulate plant 
for a thorough canvass of the con
gregation. »

Friday, November 2, 1623.

SpeakinLeaning on the
Government Aged Man ESCAPED ONE DANGER AND MET 

DEATH.
MONTREAL, NOV. 2.

Dated by a narrow escape from 
death ufader a street car which the 
motorman only succeeded In stopping 
a few laches from her. Minnie ftfge- 
ron, aged 23, stepped off the track in 
front of an auto which struck and 
caused her such lajunes that ehe died 
later. *

There is a tendency on the 
part of certain ablebodied mem
bers of every community to live 
at the expense of others. They 
have no enterprise, no initiative, 
they she* n6 desire to grow up, 
and prefer the swaddling clothes 
stage to any other. They would 
be a negligible quantity in any 
state were it not for the fact 
that their disinclination to help 
themselves is a tax on -the rest 
Of the citizens, and an unneces- istered and he Was recovering, Dr. 
sary drain on the resources of Andersen, who had previously been 
the country. We cannot in such summoned by the Inspector General
cases imitate the industrious “V ,7".^
. . j the man out of danger; Purcell, Who
beaver, which drive from their |8 gg years old and was doing relief 
tiolony the lazy member to live work on the Kènmount Road slept in 
as best he can in solitude, but a shack. Yesterday evening, finding 
there—is- no reason why they hls quarters cold, he attempted to

U u , „ walk home to Broad Cove taking hisshould evoke our sympathy, nor _, , ,,, , ... . .. , I pick and shovel With him. On the
should they be led to believe that way became exhausted and fell In

found this

TEA Some brtnds may 
equal the price 

but
none the quality of

At 7.40 this morning,

to say ttiF

In Mrs. Picketing’S Division ehe
has 306 Guiders ; 146 Companies form
ed of 207 Rangers and 3,458 Guides ; 
and 71 Packs of 1,566 Brownlee.

6G0D-BYE, PIRPO.
BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 2.

Luis Angel Firpo has been invited 
to fight a man who Is thought will 
prove, the super fighting machine of 
the âge in the farm of a Bolivian In
dian giant Camacho, an ape man. He 
Ipââke Only the tongue of the Quichus 
Indians and is seven feet two inches 
♦All, An. arm spread of eight feeVwlth 
A formidable punch and great Agillity. 
The giant is said to constitute a per
fect gpeclmen Of A fighting men. Com
pared with Firpo, he has the advant
age of a foot In height and a foot and 
a half greater reach.
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Booked by SJS. Silvia

CHEESE! CHEESE!The following have booked passage 
for Halifax and New York by 6. 9. 
Silvia, sailing noon to-morrow:—Mrs.' 
and Mrs. D. M. Baird, Master Monroe 
Miss M. Cheshire, Mrs. W. R. Chéifilr*, 
F. W. Hayward, J. Shortall, Mrs. O’
Leary, O. Beniph, Geo. Penney, Mrs. 
W. MUrphy, Miss M. Murphy, Miss L. 
Sphire, Miss M. Flynn, Mrs. Mafy 
Walsh, Miss M. Roland, Mrs. ThoS. 
Drew, W. S. Cluney, Mrs. Reg. Scev- 
loud, E. C. Burrough, Geo. Bleweti; 
J. de fiitrude, Mrs. R. A. Brehm, L, 
A. Drew, F. W. Laskey, Mrs. (Dr) 
Lomas,. T. H. O'Neil, H. J. Surgent, 
Adjt. jerrett, W. H. Wellington, Path. 
Cumby, Miss E. Randall, Miss M. Ash, 
A. B. Foran, O. T. Bayles, E. J. 
Stephens, Miss Catherine O’Leary

a drain Where he was 
morning by a man named Walsh. SEPARATISTS CONCENTRATE ON 

EBKELBNZ.
AlX LA CHAPPELL, Nov. 8.

One German was killed and several 
wounded by a Belgian officer during a 
disturbance at Brkelena, a Rhineland 
town about twenty-five miles north
west of this city. Fiftêéh hundred 
Separatists who arrived from Coblenz, 
Creteld and Duisberg yesterday are 
besieging the Town Hall, which they 
surrounded early to-day. The defend
ers are hurling sulphuric acid bombs 
at the attackers.

rinter-keeping stock, Government inspected, 
ilédtéd September P.E.I. Cheese. Also selected 
,E.I. Creamery Butter in tubs, prints andTo-Nirrht’

Masquerade Dance
For Sale by

The C.C CvBend are holding a grand 
Carnival !» the Prince’s Rink to
night. The committee In Charge hâve 
every arrangement tor the comfort Of 
the masqueraders and It is expected 
that « large attendance Will be pre
sent, The Mount Ciehel Stiver Jubilee 
Committee hâve kindly left up the 
deooratloffs for this social affair, of 
which the members of the C.C.C. Band 
feel greatly Indebted. Prises will he 
awarded the winners wearing the ipOlt 
original costume. The Judges will! be 
Councillors R. Dowden, N. J. Vlnt- 
combe, M.H.A and Mr. 0. B. Hunt, M. 
H.A. All masqueraders are reminded 
that the Judging will take place during 
the first four dances, after which gen
eral âsiAing will be Indulged In until 
11 o’clock. The C.C.C. Bend have pre
pared an excellent selection of music 
for the citation, and everything points 
to a very enjoyable evening.

THOMAS B. CLIFT
Commercial Chambers,

ilephone 513, P. O. Box 1353,

ScientilLaid at Rest
Diplomat ! rcnult of complaints made by I 

Swedish residents of Mexico. N 
complaints, even » Justified, it j 
entail the sudden recall of a ctidl 
legation without hls knowledge 1 
Swedes In Mexico made no c.ompw 
of me because there were none It 
made, The foreign mlnlaur bill 
me no complaints were made

"Nor did my recall reault (roui 
kind of preeiure on the part ell 
American - government owing w I 
relations with the German id 
ment. I never had relatione < 
any government other than the 8d 
ish government. Neither did ! d 
mit to President Carranza any 
other than those 1 handed him 111 
name of my own government, i 
daily or by special order.

“My recall from Mexico was ail 
of revenge on the part of the ti 
foreign minister, Mr. Wallenberg, I 
cause a report made by me and A 
diplomats several years ago resil 
in his brother, G. Ô. Wallenberg, 1 
^Swedish minister to Japan, bd 
publicly reprimanded by his go* 
merit."
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The funeral of the late J.. J. Mul- 
laley which took place this afternoon 
wae «tended by e Urge concoure* of 
cltleene including the Mayor, mem
bers of the Municipal Council, end 
members of the Mechanics Society. 
The officer* of the Benevolent Irish

honor.

A 41 y*»r-old laborer of the West 
End, arrested tor being drunk and 
disorderly was fined $2.00 or 7 days.

A husband for creating a disturb
ance in hls home while under the in
fluence, wa* bound over to keep the 
peace.

Several civil case* were disposed 
of.

holm. (A.P.)—Folks Cron- 
Bwedleh charge d’affeirs in 
City in 1917, who le credited 
ring acted in the Interests of 
r in the passage of important 
i the early part of the war, 
Iff out a statement in which 
iff hls Built. He declares he 
flay the spy tor Germany 
he war, but that In delivering 
me in code to the German 
in Mexico he was acting dfr- 
inetructlons of hie superior, 
ellenberg, then Swedieh^min- 
forelga affaire.
rbnholm’e statement eaye in

Society formed a guard of 
Undertaken Myrlck had eharge of the 
funeral obsequies. After praybrs for 
th# dead were recited at the R; C. 
Cathedral, Interment took place at 
Belvedere. EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—Th* fol

lowing passengers crossed over to 
Port aux Basques by s.s. Kyle at 7.80 
this morning and are now on the lnw 
coming express due to-morrow after
noon: N. C. Ogilvie, J. Way, Mrs. M. 
Gale. H. A. F. Miles, C. Caseidy, O. 
Penney, J. LeDrew, Rev. B. ÇC French, 
Mrs. H. Faultier, A. C. Pennell, H. 
Davadue. Mrs. (Dr.) McDonald, D. 
Temple, L. Burke, B. W. Taylor.

Prospero Sailed at 3 p.m.
2»*a-The northern coastal steamer 

pero, Capt, Field, sailed for ports as 
far as Quirpen at 3 p.m. to-day. She 
took a. large outward cargo, princi
pally winter supplies, and the follow
ing passengers: Messrs. J. H. Cum
mings, C. Moakler. J. H. House, C. 
Llnegar, White, T. W. A. Jack, M. 
Rideout, Capt. E. Bishop, John Lock- 
yer, ’A. J. Moore, M. J. James, Hulon, 
Capt. G.’Hann, L. Gigle, B. Sell, Capt. 
Lane, Bid Wiseman, Scâmmell, R. An- 
•tey, rtf Hein ville, J. Wlnsor, G. H. 
Cummings; Mesdames Tuffln, J. H. 
House, Lieut. 8. Jones, S. Q. Bar
bour, Loder, Parsons, 9. H. Hutch
ings, Courage, Tuttn, Misses Nellie 
Anetey, Miller, L. Jones, betides it 
in steerage* ? r

Nt my return home I learned 
false rumor that I, as 9wedlsh 
d’affaires in, Mexico, wae guHty 

6g ae a spy for Germany dur- 
b war, and that ae a result I 
■tiled from my post, 
wring to this latter allega- 
flfih is ridiculous and false, I 
Iready declared publicly that 
tged relations with the German 
Bent had nothing to do with

MARRIED.
" - ■ ■ ■■ - ■■■— of l

On Oct. Slat, at St. Patrick’s ing 
Church, by Ret. Dr. Kitchin, Mary W1< 
Scott to William J. Perry, both of R 
this city. ^

her for the Sir W. O. Armstrong 
Whitworth Co., Corner Brook.

S.S. Krlstenmerak (Danish),- Capt. 
Hansen, arrived yesterday at Botwood 
from Humbetihouth to load pulp for 
the A. E. Reed Co.

S.S. Gunner Heiberg of Bergen has 
arrived at Curling with a general 
cargo from Cardiff and Glasgow for 
the Sir W. G. Armstrong Whitworth 
CO.

Schr. Roy Bruce sailed this . morn
ing for Seville.

Schr. N. Hansen sailed this morn
ing for Bt. Lawrence to load flak for 
market.

Schr. Ingrid sailed this morning 
for Opart* with a cargo codfish.

Schr. Reesçll Zinc will commence 
leading to-morrow. Cargo la being 
taken from various shippers.

The State Department at Wuhit 
ton, on September 13, 1917, g»«J 
the translation of an alleged W 
from Heinrich von Eckhardt, tl 
German minister at Mexico City, 
Chancellor. von Bethman Holl*1 
saying that Cronbolm, In Mexico G 
had entered Into close relations * 
the German legation; that he will 
only diplomat through whom U1 
matlon of "hostile camps" could 
obtained ; that he acted as an if1 
mediary for official diplomatic H® 
course between the German lti™ 
and the chancellor, and recomnW 
lag that he be given a German die 
ation.

Von Eckhardt Immediately del 
from Mexico City that he had e1 
sent eommunteatione through O' 
holm, or recommended him for »1 
coration, and on September 20 Cn 
holm, In the same city, denied t 
Eckhardt had offer*! him a, d* 
ation, or that he had ever fnfil 
von Eckhardt information g‘tM

here is

[owing o!This morning, John, the darling 
child of Albert and Pearl Snow.
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the charge that in Mexico I 
^Herman spy, I declare that 
qause for these rumors and 
ae ia to be found In thaà X 
tid. also my successor, in 
-t»oerdere from my superl- 
-Wallenberg, then Swedish 
for foreign affaire, delivered 
! of cablegrams received 
end written in a secret 

titich I had no knowledge, 
illlty in this case, which led 
ti Métrons consequences for 
nits u^on Mr. Wallenberg 
ipon me, hie agent, 
rpoee to-day, on my return 
to free myself of these sue- 
I stand accused of having 
S German spy during the 
Ldkiet of the Swedish lefffft 
Rsreo City, and during my 
nt in Mexico I had no 
i rehabilitate myself. -ÿ® 
■ere my relatione to th* 
■Station In Mexico durtitg 
: My notes In the archives 
Irtish legation In Mexico 
d the repeipt of these cable- 
im Mr. Wallpnbefg. M

courts before which we ■ could lay 
questions affecting the rights and In
terests of citizens as between thém- 
eelved.

Nearly all of the departures that 
we have made from this simple form 
of government have been taken under 
the police power which the govern- 
must must have If It Is to function. In 
the expansion of the police power of 
the government it was perhaps In
evitable that we should run up 
against the broader Idea of the fun
ction of the government which is ex
pressed In the socialistic program.

Once we lose sight of the fundamen
tal concept of this government—that 
Is, that it is a system under which self- 
reliance and independence are con
ceived to be the supreme virtues of 
manhood—we cannot avoid being led 
deeper and deeper into the morass 
that eurrounde the public welfare 
ideas that belong to concepts of gov
ernment which vision th* individual 
as a weakling and the government as 
a crutch for him to lean on.

Coastal Boats. IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Capt. W. J. Cook, who died Nov. 
2nd, 1920. -■«
Arorind thy vacant chair there linger* 
Fond remembrance with us rest,
In this life we loved thee dearly 
But Jesus loved thee beet. .., - ;
And still we look with longing eyes 
To meet again beyond the skies.

—Inserted by hie Father.

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle. left Epwarth 4.30 p.m. yes

terday, inward. 1
Clyde left Lewlsporte 4.20 a.m/ to

day.
Glencoe left Hermitage Cove early 

yesterday morning, going west.
Home left Lewlsporte 7JI0 a.m.
Melglt arrived at Battle Hr. 12.14 

p,m. yesterday, going north.
Sagoua leaving Humbermouth to

day.
Malakoff leaving Port Union to

day.
Sent! left LhScle early yesterday 

morning, going north.
Wren left Rencontre 9.45 a.m. yes

terday, going west.
Susu Is due from the northward 

some time to-night.
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NOTICE.
Manoa Sails Sunday :«mes

Four weeks after date herqpf ap
plication will be made to Hia Excel-, 
lency the Governor in Council for 
Letters Patent for "New and Uaeftti , 
Improvements in Electric Telegraph 
Apparatus" to be granted .W-FredWtt6.1| 
Eugene Pernot of Washington, District 
of Columbia, United States Of Aril-’ ' 
erica. Consulting Engineer. " ‘

Dated at St. John’s this 18th day of f 
October, 1923.

GIBBS A BARRON, f*(J 
oct20,4l,s .Solicitors for Applicant.

S. S. Manoa sails for Montreal Sun
day morning taking the ' following 
passengers : —Jorden Morris, Mrs. A. 
Morris, S. Rowe, Hy. Bewhey, Frank 
Bewhey, Miss Olive Stott, Mrs. Bart
lett, Miss Annie L. Davis.

GETTING FEW FISHr-In Harbor 
Grace District from Rlverhead to Jug
glers Cove only a few fish are being 
taken on trawls. The catch is only 
sufficient to supply the local demands.

Personal. the Swedish capital from Mexico** 
Was engaged in preparing a deb* 
Of hls alleged actions in Mexico-jMr. R. O Reid, Vice-President of 40 minutes late, 

the Reid Co., left by special train arrived a 
train yesterday en route to Quebec word of the exj 
Where he takes passage for England, off account of v

and often
procession* J. Daws, of the

JDNARBrt UNIMENT
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yin](VISIONS
We stock the f.jllowing leading Brands :
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ly Cared For1 tyies are o<
The Royal Stores

-is* Telegram.
Ion October 20th I left 

Halifax- On the same 
Lot the Daily Mall, 
,th the Hr. Main bye-elec- 
Jt to make a virulent and 
,ttack on me.

ot mentioning me by name, 
„ces and inuendoes left no 
doUbt in the minds of his 
rb0 was meant. Of this 
ttack I was ignorant until 
,hn drew my attention to

The wonderful array of new apparel now displayed at The Royal Stores, faithfully reflects the newest 
styles from the world’s Fashion Centres.

The whole store is tuning with the best of everything that is new, and great interest has been aroused 
among those who desire to keep abreast of the times for a moderate outlay.

Stroti through this Store Friday and Saturday Vatu(be political tenor of the 
1 j am pot concerned, further 
In guy it was hitting below the 

endeavor to compass Mr. 
W'3 defeat by saddling him 

disagreement with, and ae
ons against my former political 
eI.premier Squires. . .

, not know whether the argu
es employed contributed to 
John's defeat or otherwise, 

’ e(jitor of the Daily Mail evi- 
believed that it would militate 

bjm and inversely assist 
tr Hawco, or he would not

New Fall & Winter Curtainings
Out stock of Winter Curtainings are now complete; buy 

now in anticipation of your needs and save money.
Casement Cloth.

Plain shades of Grey, Pink, Green, Buff, Cream 
and White; 38 in. wide. Reg. 75c. per yard for ..
Art Serge

42 inches wide;
70c. per yard for 

60 inches wide; in a pretty shade of Green, of a QA • 
better quality. Regular $1.00 per yard for .. .. wUC.

Shades of Red pnd Green ; much superior quai- (1 QA 
ity. Reg. $1.50 per yard for ................... ... .............
Curtains. X

White Lace Curtains ; made of good quality Nottingham

New Stamped U
at Reduced Pricei

Cushion Tops.
Made ot Crash Linen; in a variety of prel 

signs, read for working; size 23 x 18. Reg. 
each for......................................... '.............. <9*
Stamped Centrés.

Made of good quality White Union Linen, bi 
size 18 x 18, all new designs. Regular 36c. j 
for ....................................................................
Darning Bags.

Only a limited number, in an assortment of 
designs, ready for working, made of good qui 
Blay Linen. Reg. 90c. each for ... .. .. .. .

Camisoles.
Pale Pink, Stamped Camisoles, ready for w 

ing. Reg. $1.00 each for ................. ....
Infants’ Feeders and Trays.

. Size 12 x 28; White Crash, buttoned edge, ga 
ed nursery designs. Reg. 26c. each for».. ;5a

Hosiery Specials
Women’s Plain Hose.

Plain Cashmere Hose in shades of Grey, Fawn, Nigger 
and Black ; seamless fashioned leg, garter tops; CO- 
sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. 60c. pair for.........................
Women’s Cashmere Hose. ^

Plain and assorted rtbbs, shades of Grey, Fawn, Nigger 
aqd Tan; seamless, siqes 9 and 9V4. Reg. 90c. pair

shades of Red. and Green. Reg.

H............................. •• .............................................. ...........
Women’s Ribbed Hose.

Shades of Coating, Putty and Covert, seamless, heels and 
toes, elastic'top, sizes - Si* to 10, made of all wool Cash- 
mere, very special value. Regular $1.25 pair JJ QfJ

Misses’ Hose.
Shades of Fawn only; seamless, fashioned ankle, double 

heels and toes; All Wool Cashmere ; sizes 7 to 8.H Q4 _ 
Reg.’ 96c. pair for.............................. .. ............ 0*tV»

Children’s Hose.
Black Worsted Hose; spliced heels and toes; sizes to 

to 6.
Sizes 1, 2 and 3. Regular up to 60c. pair for   ............ 48c.
Sizes 4, 6 and 6. Regular up to 76c. pair for................. 60c.

Lace, in a variety of pretty designs; 2% yards <£ 
long. Reg. $1.86 per pair for.................. .. w
Lace Curtains.

3 yards long; a selection of pretty floral.designs 
of Nottingham Lace ot a very superior quality,
Reg. $4.26 pair for .. .. ............. ............. " v
Table Covers.

Velvet Pile, Table Covers, Olive Green ground with at
tractive floral designs; hemmed ready for use; tf 1 Q Cfl 
">edium size. Reg. $16.60 each for................... wlUeOVI

tinted

irish to say that Mr. St. John 
r bad in the remotest degree any 
ilsdge of. or participation in the 
llcil developments which cul- 
iled in the downfall of Sir Rich- 
Mires last July. Neither is Mr.

made

itiinmmmimiie

Monory Spooiat
BRIDGE SCORE PADS—Special J' 

PLAYING CARDS—Gilt edge! <|« 

ÉTELLING

Some Special Values from our Showroom
Shantung Smocks

Mew Coatings
at Sale Prices■mail associate—yes, during the 

|k of my political activities when 
lïoiclell, Mr. St. John and myself 
■ly and to the best of our ability 
pd Squires and contributed our 
I to boost him into the - premler- 
Ltnd for w*, ef
L “perullariy nffd Dirrticuhtrij 
M for by the premier." 
p. Mosdell has now torèed upon 
I the necessity of reviewing the 
jthods by which Sir Richard Squires 
ztllarly and particularly, cared 
r" me . I accept the challenge and 
t your permission, Mr/ ■ Editor, 
IT address myself to the issues 
led by the Daily Mail as prompt
ed continuously as business pres- 
i upon my time will permit.
«hall aim. at a^ofd1«g vindictive 

ranees, and shall eschew person- 
lee as far as possible, and I shall 
trench upon any matters that 

1 come within the purview oT the 
si Commission. J. T. MEANEY.
. John's, Nov. 1st.

Separate Skirls
A new shipment at Ladies' Skirts, 

accordéon pleated, in Navy and Brown 
Cloth ; with assorted striped effects; 
sizes 34, 36 and 88 length; 25 to 28 
waist. Regular $6.60 each A Ot

ION FOR' cardh-43c>

PjttF FILCiNG FOUNTAIN PEN—16£

ÉWFOUNDLÀND GEOGRAPHY- 7Q_ 
art 1, 2 and 8, Special each .... < vCe 
R PENCIL CASE—Containing three Col- 
molls, 1 Drawing and plain pencil, OC- 
Holder, 1 Red Eraser. Special each 
R LINEN WRITING PAD—A paper with 
essential elements of quality ; 1001 pages, 

lee to match.
Per pad................... .. .. ....................»4c.
per package...............................................12c.

(THISTLE BLOW OUTS—Just the novelty 
iur dapee. Special per dozen

BANDS—Special per dozen 3, 4, 5 and 7c.

Blanket Gloth.
In shades of Grey, Saxe, Wine, Navy *nd_HI°jln. 

exceptional value; 66 Inches wide; Ideal 
tor girls' coats. Reg. $1.96 yard for S
Nap Coatings.

58 inches wide; In shades of Brown, Ori 
Navy: a very special quality. Regular fl 
$3.90 yard for.................................................. ^
Velour Coatings.

56 inches wide; shades of Light Fawn,
Fawn and Brown. Regular $4.20 yard fl

Women’s Shantung Smocks, round 
leek, short sleeves; finished with 
hemstitching and lace, girdle running 
through waist line; natural shades. 
Regular $4.25 each for OO CO

^ Another line of slightly better qual- 
'ty, same style as above. Ç4 OA 

, Reg. $5.00 each for............. «P1.A.V

Sweater Coat
Specials

Women’s Sweater Coats.
Tuxedo collar, girdle and pockets, shades 

of Mid Grey, Pearl Grey, Saxe and Maize; 
all wool. Regular $3.75 each for M OAl

Dark

New Dresses
at Reduced Prices

Women’s Wool Dresses.

Seasonable
ipected. Underwear

Fleece Lined Vests.
High neck, long sleeves, sizes (PI OC 

36 and 38. Reg. $1.36 each for .. «P

Wool Vests.
Stanfield’s medium weight, strap shoulder ; 

sizes 36 and 38. Reg. $1.55 each Ç1 90 
for... ............................................... «PAeW
Underskirts.

Sateen Underskirts ; Black only, elastic 
at waist, finished with wide pleated frill, ex
tra good quality. Regular $2.85 JPO A A 
each for .. .. ..............................
Night Dresses.

Made of special quality, White Wincey- 
ette; V neck, long sleeves, silk embroider
ed yoke; large sizes. Reg. $3.50 (PO AA 
each for...............  *U.UV

Children’s Wool Suits.
Coat, Cap and Leggins, shades of Grey, 

Rose and Saxe Blue; double breasted, fas
tened with white pearl buttons ; to fit ages 
1 to 2 years. Regular $5.00 suit 20

Nigger, Saxe,
Reg- Cl fiC

ts and
Knitted Wool Dresses, in shades of Fawu, 

Brown and Saxe Blue; round neck, short 
sleeves,

«■wi«iioniini!!iiii*iiiiiiiiiiii!iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu, n

long waist, neck piped 
with silk. Reg. $6.35 each tor . < Wool Jackets.

Women’s All Wool Jackets, slip over 
style, Tuxedo collar, wide hipper band, as-Two Piece WooLDresses.

Consisting of Jacket and Skirt, round 
neck, long sleeves, fastened at waist with 
one large button, colors of Saxe, Jade, Fawn 
and .Grey. Regular $10.50 each JQ

sorted shades. Regular $3.75 each

Jumpers.
Shades of Brown, Peacock, Navy, Saxe and 

Rose, collar and girdle. Reg. $3.75 CO 1 C 
each for...............................................
Dressing Gowns.

Figured Flette, in assorted Japanese de
signs, colors of Blue, Rose and Grey; collar

New
Falland 
Wintèr 

I Gloves

Scientific Farming Velvet Dresses.
Women’s one piece’1 Dresses of a special 

quality Corded Velvet, shades of Grey and 
Fawn, with assorted novelty stripes of con
trasting shades, Klmona sleeve, round neck, 
piped with silk, gathered at waist and caught 
with four dainty rosettes of silk and velvet, 
straight line back and front. This line is 
absolutely new and very hand- CI A OA 
some. Reg. $16.00 each for .. .. V‘“i6W

New Hearth Rugs
ersible Hearth Rugs.
I 24 x 48; without fringe; big assortment of 
and novel designs and colorings. Çl CC 
ar $1.85 each for .. .. .-. .. v A «00
ersible Hearth Rugs.
bout fringe; size 28 x 56; of a superior qual- 
i very pleasing designs and colors. CO OP
ar $2.50 egch for.................................. $Lt,LtO
et Hearth Rugs.
- will like those, the patterns are pleasingly 
|M in new designs, special wearing quality; 
It fringe; sizes 27 x 52. Regular ÇQ PA
each for......................... .. .. «pu.Dv
linster Door Mats.
iged ends; size 11 x 27, bright and new 
ns and colors. Regular $1.45 each

and Japanese sleeve edge with CO CC 
silk and tassel. Reg. $300 for . . *•*•***>
Dressing Jackets.

Made of heavy Ripple cloth, in Shades of 
Pale Blue, Rose & Pink ; self-col'd. satin col
lar and cuffs, long sleeves and ÇC 7ft 
pockets. Reg. $7.50 each for .. ... V
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pe Ministry- pi Agriculture and 
peries is co-operating withthe Na- 
P*1 Farmers’ Union and the Nation-1 
l«ilk Publicity Council to put be-- 
P visitors to the British Empire Ex- 
ption at Wembley next year a dis-1 
pthat will convey an adequate pic- 
re ot the history, progress and pos- 
Pties of land cultivation in the 
P countries.
F16 Ministry, which has been ai
led space in the British Government 
pion, is making it its business to 
k* how the State has helped and is 
F helping agriculture by enabling 
jlo take advantage of the results of 
Mem scientific research. There is to 
I* 240 feet range of show cases con- 
blng experimental subjects and 
*Ples of home products of the soil. 
Nh phases of Agricultural activity 
® he displayed on the cinemato- 
*Ph, and some of the country’s lead- 
I authorities on scientific agricul- 
te will be at Wembley to explain 

Among them will be Professor 
"o the world authority on wheat, 
» will give lectures from time to

Men’s Suede Gloves.
Unlined; sizes 7 to 9%; mai 

Brown Suede, 'ideal for presi 
Regular $2.25 pair for............
Men’s Grey Kid Gloves,

Wool lined throughout, all sizes, extra Ç1 QA 
good value. Regular $2.25 pair for .. ..
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves.

Wool lined throughout, made from best quality 
Kid; all sizes. Regular $3.10 pair for Ç9

Boys’ Kid Gloves.
Tan Kid, unlined ; all 

for Fall wear. Regular
for......................... ... ................

best quality
'iiiii:iiiiimiumMmmitiinmuuiimii!iuiniiimi:uuimmimtmmiiii«iiiiimHiimmiflimiiiimimmii|iiiumuimiiuiuniiniiinmniiiimninini

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini»imiuiiiiminuiiianii!iH#mtifflm!UM!mtiiiniiiuui

Men's Wear Bargains

•Have you taken advantage of our GRELAT LOWER PRICE SALE 
of Men’s Overcoats and Suits ? If not, remember you have only two. days 
left to do so. Secure your Fall Overcoat and Suit while this great sale 
is on. You may be prejudiced against buying an Overcoat or Suit for

$1.29 !just the thing eum.
■ds wide; a big selection of new and want- 
terns, in very pleasing colors. »0 QP 
r $2.65 yard for .. .......................... .«33

Winter wear so early, half a glance at our stock and prices and you will 
be cured in a jiffy.

Do not forget our complete stock of Trousers are Included in this 
Sale, look over your stock, most likely you will require a pair or two. 

, Buy them now and same money.

Seasonable Socks for Men
Men’s Ribbed Socks.

r -' Black, heavy ribbed, extra spliced heels and 
' toes; In warm winter weight. Regular AC 
/ 60c. pair tor... .J . .............. .................... .

.Men’s Colored Socks.
y. Heavy weight, in Brown and Green Heather 

y/ mixtures; all sizes. Regular 70c. pair CO- 
I for........................ ............. ..............................’WC*

(SjExtra Heavy Wool Socks.
- - - .»-•- .—. —» r ply toe and heel;

Regular 80c. 79/*

«■wwmnmiiii*

Women's 
Footwear 
w atSale

NewNew Fall Headwear for Med
Would a new Hat smarten you up in appearance? 

Yes! Well choose it here. Choosing Is easy with 
all the New Fall Styles spread out before you.

twearit *t Wash! 
1917. ssve 
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lan Hollw 
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relatione * 
at he was I 
whom inf'

Felt Hats.
Shades,of Light and Dark Grey and Brown; all 

sizes, in the new shapes for Fall wear. CP J 1 Ç' 
Regular $4.6!0 each for .. ,. ..................

Velour Hats.
Assorted shades of Beaver and Grey; warranted 

all English Fur Velour; very smart looking for 
Fall and Winter wear; all sises. Reg. ®C CA 
$7.36 each for .. ......................................... CW.ilV

Latere is endless Pricescause for wonder 
!tle application of electricity to the 
»»lng of grain. This Is a field of j 
*ual achievement as well as of vast ! 
kXMlitlee. This, among other things,
"■ be made easy for laymen to un- 
Wami at the British Empire Ex- 
titfon.
ri1 Farmers’ Union and Milk Pub- , 
lly Council are making themselves 
iponslble for a completely equipped

Women s Laced Shoes.
Black Vlci Kid; Cuban rubber heel 

toe; eisèe 3 to 7. Regular $2.70 pair 
for.......................................................................
Women’s Calf Shoes.

Cuban rubber heele,

Black, only; assorted sizes, 
pair for .. .. ........................
Men’s Plain Socks.

Colors of Brown and Black; very fine wool, in 
a seasonable weight; all sizes. Regular 0£- 

196c. pair for............ ............................... ... . uvv'

i Gun metal Boots.
pointed toe; sizes 6 to 10; neat *9 QA 

isey. Regular $4.26 pair for .. ..
i Black Kid Boots.
ier and Balmoral styles t Vici Kid, very 
:eble and gqod looking; etsee 6, Ç4 QQ 
.0 only. Regular $816b pair for
i Calf Boots.
ir and Balmoral styles; wide and pointed 
isee 6 ta 10; Mahogany Calf, 0C CA 
her. Regular $6.30 pair for .. ,. WV.UU
Boots.
Box Calf; else* 1 to 3, very ser- Ï9 nC 

i. Reg. 38.00 pair for....................

mediumMahogany Calf, -------- IE
toe, 3 straps and buckle; sises' 8 to 8. 
Regular $8.86 pair for .. .. .. 1. .• • Men's ShirtsBoys' Pants New NeckwearGirls’ Ballet Slippers.

Black Viol Kid; sizes 11 to 8. Regular 
$2.66 pair for..................................................
Child’s Button Boots.

Brown Vlci Kid, natural shape; slsi 
buttoned style. Regular $1.48 pair

r Shoes.
one strap.

lomatlc 1 
man leg 

reeom*

A very special offering lu Boys* Pants, 
suitable for school wear.
Boys’ Tweed Pants.

To fit ages 6 to 12 year*. Reg; OA

Ï2.10 pair for ..  ........................... «0A.OV
Joys’ Corduroy Pants.

To fit ages 6 to 8 years.
Regular $2.10 pair for.......................... ILS*

To fit ages 10 to 14 years.
Regular $8.80 pair for.......................... IB.40

“Ibltlon of dairy farming. They are* 
* dairy, lob feet by 70 feet, 

M « cowshed, 80 feet by 70 feet, in
Wide End Ties.

A large selection ot Wide flowing end 
Ties, in assorted shades and pat- 99- 

,terns. Reg. 86c. each for........... .. ..

Percale Shirts.
Men's English Shirts; made of extra 

strong Percale, white with colored stripes; 
double cuff, soft collar band; sises 14 to 17. 
Regular $8.00 each for.................. Cl CC

Flch to cows of the finest breeds 
^ be housed and the most modern 
“toodi of milling will be shown, 
wtors to the dairy will see how from 
J,k there comes butter, many vari- 
i " of cheese, dried milk, condensed 
"L milk sugar and dried casein, 
h *«. perhaps, not generally known 
*t casein is th* basic nÜlk-pfoduct 
bm which umbrella handles, electric 
tbt bowls, buttons, hair combs and 
Morative charms are made. The me- 
">4a of making these things will be 
«own. t •

11 is hoped through the Exhibition 
1 eilacate the public to an Increased 
■toumption of milk. America drinks 
lree ttmes more milk per head of the 
‘f-ilatton per day than Great Britain, 
■o is wise enough to recognize its 
- 1 food value.

he had Silk Ties.Sizes 6 to 8; wide toe, 
Regular 31.90 pair tor .. A wonderful selection, hsve'nt room to 

properly describe them. Buy quickly, sum 
them up in two words:—Fashion’s QQ- 
latest. Reg. $1.80 each for.............

Another line of a little better quality 
soft cuff; soft collar band; all ÇO OÇ 
sises. Reg. $2.60 eaub for.............

Regular $8.80 pair for..............
Navy Corduroy Pants.

- Lined throughout, wonderful 
value. Reg. $1.40 pair for.............•iksedsaA Neoklets

of Wood Beads, in shades ot1 Coral, Red, 
Brown, Yellow and Lavender. EÇ- 

r 60c. each tor......................................shades of Grey, FaWn, Navy, Paon,
yard forRed and'Black. Shopping Bags

Suede and Leather; shades of 
Grey, with fringe. Regular 
for.................................................

Brown,
Black and

and Dresses,tames

liVI

mm
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wlonle*Bargains in Pound Goods.
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS.................................. Reg. 1.60. Sale Price 85c
CUP TOWELS..................  ............................ ..Reg. 75c. Sale Price 65c.
QUILT COTTONS.............. ............................. .Reg. 50c. Sale Price 46c.
CHINTÎ.................. .................... ......... ............ Reg. 70c. Salé Price 64c.
TWEEDS. Extra long piece» ... ........ ... .................. ..................... ... .. . .1.80

MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS ft PANTS-
Special 1.19

WOOL SHIRTS & PANTS-;
Reg. 1.60. Now 1.45

WOOL SHIRTS ft PANTS—
Reg. 1.80. Now 1.66 

PYJAMA SUITS—
Excellent value at 2.90

GENTS’ TW

TWEED PA 
Reg.

GENTS’RA(

SUITS—
Reg. 14.00. Now 10.98

W

3.30. Now 2.70
fS ft TRENCH COATS— 

Reg. 30.00. Now 21.00Reg. 30.00,

House Furnishings.
SPRING BLINDS, Cream and Green. Plain. Special 80c, 
SPRING BLINDS, Cream & Green. Fring’d. Special 87c, 
SPRING BLINDS, Cream & Green. Insertion .. . ,95c, 
CRETONNES ............ Reg. 35c. Now 30c. yd

ENGLISH CHINTZ......................Reg. 65c. Now 55c. yd.
ENGLISH CHINTZ .... ... Reg. 72c. Now 65c. yd.
TAPESTRIES .. .. .................. Reg. 2.20 Now 2.00 yd.
TAPESTRIES........................ Reg. 2.50 Now 2.25 yd.
WHITE CURTAIN POLES .. . Reg. 18c. Now 13c. ea. 
CONGOLEUM MATS................Reg, 26c. Now 19c. ea.

work sr:
Now 89c.Reg. 1.00.Extraordinary Values In Eng, All Wool Blankets

WOOL BLANKETS .... .... . .Reg. 9.50 Now 8.75 pr.
WOOL BLANKETS  ................................ ... .Reg. 11.50 Now 10.00 pr.
WOOL BLANKETS................ ...............Reg. 13.50 Now 11.50 pr.
COTTON BLANKETS .. .... .. .. Reg.3.00&3.40 Now2.80&3.20pr. 
COTTON BLANKETS .. .. . ..Reg. 3.60 Now 3.30pr.
COTTON BLANKETS .. .........Reg. 4.10 Now 3.70 pr.
CRIB BLANKETS. In Fancy Checks............................. ....................... ... .92c. pr.

WORK S
Now 1.25Reg. 1.35,

y Department
... .... . .Reg. 50c. Sale Price 45c]

....... . .Reg. 60c. Sale Price 54c.
LOW COTTON. Reg. 66c. Sale Price 60c. 
LOWCOnON.Reg.80c. Sale Price 70c, 
[ DAMASK. Reg. 90c. Sale Price 78c, 
DAMASK. Reg. 1.00 Sale Price 89c 
tNELETTES. Reg. 40c. Sale Price 36c, 
>E FLETTE. Reg. 29c. Sale Price 25c,

BED TICK 
BED TICK 
CIRCULAI 
CIRCULAI 
WHITE V 
BLAY TA1 
KIMONA1 
FANCY BI

KAfPS
Stores

STHtflST

Unaltered, though the new Duty on Boots has become a permanency. These 
two aristocrats of Footwear are selling at prices that defy competition on 
this class of Shoe. Get yours while our stock lasts.

INVICTUS DOROTHY DODDS
7.75 to 11.95 pair. 4.78 to 9.00 pair.

New Arrivals
GARTER ELASTIC...............
CORTICELLI WOOL. All Colours 
BLACK & COLOURED WOOL ..
RIC RAC BRAID ................................
SAFETY PINS. Assorted on cards 
TOOTH BRUSHES_______ ..

w Arrivals
COATINGS. Blanket Cloths 
COATINGS«Fancy Checks
costumeTtweeds ....

STRIPED SKIRTINGS 
NAVY DRESS SERGE .... 
NAVY DRESS SERGE.........

at 2.70 yd." ptxg PO? 
[Bionic Cb 

keenly 
marnent v
In the 1
L; In Whl(
toe by a 
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19c. ball,
at 2.55 yd.

Special 10c. slip, at 1.80 yd,
at 85c. yd,

8c. card at 95c. yd.
Special 20c, at 1.10 yd, 'ester . 

abbite 
Brieve 
[etten . 
iwards

The El Kahira Case with all on board in the heavy wea
ther of thA-night of the 8th or the 
morning of July 9, but there was no 
evidence to indicate the cause of the 
loss. The Board of Trade thought that 
the circumstances necessitated inves
tigation, and hence an official inquiry 
was held. The (pets of the case are 
somewhat disquieting. The ship was 
purchased from the Khédivial Mall 
Steamship Company towards the end 
of 1918 for about £46,600, but shortly

before her loss she was transferred fected by the owners on the hull and 
to the Trading and Coaling Company, machinery, no policies being taken 
Limited, by the Hydra Steamship out on either freight or disburse- 
Company, for £5,200. She was built menta. The insurances were held by 
in 1892, and was of 2,084 tons gtoss, th6 Hydra Steamship Company, Lim- 
and her actual value at the time of lte(i] ag security of the payment of the 
her latest* transfer was probably purchase money of £6,200, the greater 
about £7,000, at which sum the Trad- part of which wa8 unpaid, though the 
ing and Coaling Company, Limited, aum wag guaranteed by Mr. Ernest 
were prepared to sell her. The in- Oliver, wbç was responsible for the 
surances against total loss only, management of/the vessel. It appears 
which amounted to £8,000 were ef- that the ship was originally classed

wdth the Bureau Veritas, but her cer
tificate had expired and the vessel hàd 
been laid up in the River Thames 
from August, 1920, until the early 
part of July, 1922, the transfer Of the 
ship to the Trading and Coaling Com
pany, Limited, being made in May of 
that year. The finding of the court 
as to the condition of the vessel when 
she sailed is very drastic. It states 
that as regards hull and machinery 
thére was no positive evidence that 
El Kahira was in an actually unsea
worthy condition, but there was evi
dence that the boilers were defective, 
while the bath and soil pipe openings 
in the ship's side, which were below 
the load water line, would be a seri
ous Si anger to the ship In bad weather. 
The beats' fall were such that the 
boats could not be readily launched 
or safely handled, while the vessel 
was without a wireless Installation.

W STOCK(Siren and Shipping.)
BOARD OF TRADE FINDINGS.
The finding in El Kahira case is 

one which is by no means pleasant. It 
may be remembered that the vessel 
sailed ffom the Thames as far back as 
July 7 of last year, with a cargo of 
sugar for Mediterranean * ports. She 
failed to arrive af her destination, and 
the presumption is that she was lost
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Get a sample of 
Vulcanite Roofing

Under these circumstances, the 
question will naturally be raised, 
how was It that the ship was allowed 
to sail In such a condition? It la gen
erally assumed that the Boards of 
Trade have the requisite organisation 
to prevent any ship from leaving a 
home port in such a state that she 
jeopardises the safety of her crew.
We are informed, however, that she 
wee duly examined and granted a 
Board of, Trade certificate and conse
quently was allowed to proceed to 
sea. The report of the Investigation 
states with regard to the contraven
tion of the Merchant Shipping (Wire
less Telegraph) Act, 1919, that *tbe 
ship was not fitted as required be- failing to take adequate measures to thi 
cause the owners deliberately neg- ensure that the vessel was properly ex:
leoted to provide it in order to save prepared for sea, will be of small com- is
expense, and that she was eventually fort to the dependents of those who sfi;
allowed to proceed to sea without a lost their lives In this Ill-fated ship; ate
wireless Installation owing to the neg- ] The censure on Mr. Olivier was ac- me 
ligehce Of a deputy superintendent of companied by the following pro- Bo 
the Board of Trade who issued1' the nouncement: “Regarding Mr. Ernest wo
“A.A." certificate without first com- Olivier as primarily responsible for is
mnnicatlng with the proper author!- ! all the circumstances which made ial
ties, thus enabling the owners to ob- ’ this investigation necessary and for ' th< 
tain her clearance of the Custom the consequent expenditure of pub-1 ye; 
house. This seems to us a Very seri- * ' ' — V-
ous conditions of things, and one which 4ft
does not tefiedt very creditably upon ?'■ M I
Board of Trade methods. We would M

hot suggest that the provision of a 
wireless installation would have sav-
ed the lives of the unfortunate crew, A 1-

hut still, when the ship was overtaken fjh
by hàd Weather, it would certainly Hf ;
have afforded her an opportunity of
appealing tor help. It le hardly re-
assuring, too, to know-that a vessel I j/j

ORES, LtdPut it through the tests listed below. Then you will appreciate the good qualities 

' V v oh Vulcanite Roofing.

TEST NO. 2.
Lay the sample 

on ice for 12 
hours—then pour 
boiling water on 
it. See if the sud
den extremes of 
temperature af
fect it in any way.

TEST NO. 4.
Immerse the 

sample in nitric, 
sulphuric, muri
atic or other or
dinary acid—see 
if it is affected.

TEST NO. 1. z

Lay the sample 
on a hot radia
tor for 12 hours 
—see if it will 
melt or dry out.

of 2p0 guineas towards the 
it; the investigation.” If this 
1 of the matter we can only 
a Is an extremely conslder- 
lce, especially when It is re- 
I that the failure of the 
trade to stop an unsêa- 

hip from proceeding to ses 
Jed to discount very mater- 
ublic opinion the efficacy : of 
of the Board ef Trade sqr-

TEST NO. 3.
Soak the sam

ple in water for 
12 hours—see if 
its weight shows 
any absorption.

ADVERTISING
tithe MAGIC KEY tbit 
unlocks the gates of 
Commercial prosperity,: 
and floods business with 
new lifè.

BE OPTIMISTIC
Vulcanite Roofing costs $4.50 per roll, complete with nails and cement.

Roofs covered with Vulcanite pay less for Fire Insurance than roofs covered .with 

ordinary felt. x
* •.-"/'•"I V ■ • '«*4 ' . _ }

A roll of Vulcanite Roofing weighs about 5» pounds, contains 108 square feet of roof

ing and will cover 100 square feet of roof surface.

ial Coughs Order your Calendars 
NOW.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO, 

LIMITED

■dest to shake, but we- 
remedy that soothes the 
in and heals the lnflam-

PMARA’S
Tar and Cfed Liver 

is particularly valu- 
e relief of Bronchitis, 
id Colds. Pleasant to 
promptly effective in

Bottle. K.*âj
O’MARA,
RtGGtST.
All STORE.
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the Realms of Sport tl*l difference? Mtad we are net eritl- 
cizlnK Dempsey specifically. He made 
» great fight, preyed himself a great THE BIGGEST YET--STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHTChampion. We are not accusing the 
referee of premeditated untAlrness. He 
merely showed that the situation was 
beyond him. He was plainly rattled 

i. and his blunders reacted against Fir- 
i Po. We are not criticising the spee- 
t tutors who helped Dempsey regain 

his position in the ring. They, doubt- 
■ less, acted Instinctively, without re* 
’ flection, on the spur of the moment.

But we do claim that the four mtn- 
I utes of furious fighting which stretch- 
i ed Firpe on his hack and gave Demp

sey the decision, brief as they were, 
• werp long enough to witness several 

incidents that had better never have 
occurred. '

Firpo got decidedly the worst of it 
front Dempsey, from the referee and 
from the speqfttor*. A rigid dnd llb- 

1 ergl enforcement of the rules might 
possibly have disqualified Dempsey. 
In any case, the affair has left a tar
nish on the shield of American fair 
play and good sportsmanship. We 
glory in American achievement as 
well as the next man, but we like to 
see records won without the taint of 
unsportsmanlike advantage at the ex- 

i pense of an unskilled, Inexperienced 
stranger from another land who was 
a guest in this country, a dependent 
npon our hospitality and certainly en
titled to all the consideration which 
good sportsmanship distates. >

B0WMK6 LEAGUE.

„t Night’s Gamos.
. ..me Flay*11 was won by 
.,e who defeated T. A M. 

, «me» to 1. The second
Royal Stores vs. Hickman’s, 
closely contested—the Rpy- 
■rlnoing the first and third 
0Bly .even and three points 

y,d Hickman’s winning 
irame Manning of Win- 

d the highest (192) total 
ne, during the evening, and 
he Post Office the highest 
tor three games. The fol- 
the scores:—

,,s yg. POST OFFICE.

JACK HOLT and BEBE DANIELS in a Stirring Melo Drama
in Six Parta

REGINALD DE: UND NINE OF

PushersThe Lealpride or satisfaction in American 
sportsmanship as it was revealed on 
that memorable night when this pic
turesque stranger from a nqw Conti
nent battled crudely but heroically 
with the greatest champion of modem 
times and came within

‘INorth of I tie MR. TESORI Sings “T 

FAWNETTE Dances "SI My Mammy's Arms.1mbmmm
breadth of wresting the title from 
him? In short, can we claim that Fir
po received what he So fully gave, a 
square deal ,

We have no specific criticism to 
make of Jack Dempsey. His conduct 
on that night well Illustrated what 
has become typical, all too typical, of 
American sportsmanship. To he 
tricky* resouroeful,. aggressive, to 

125 102 358 ' take all the law allows, and a little 
184 111 $91 bit more, If you can get awy with It, 
192 117 404 is considered ’smart’ by altogether too
------------------many people to whom the woyda
623 443 1688 ‘good sportsmanship.’ are a meanlng-
—. — ------ less phrase. Generosity, fairness, the
9 • Ttl. scorn to take a mean advantage, are

157 128 411 these things so common as we would 
161 78 859 like to have them in American «port?
128 128 885 Turn to the late Dempsey-Flrpo 
153 180 467 centest for a melancholy example of

COMING:—The Queen of tl -Pearl White, in “Plunder,

Steamers Search for
Governor Parr

final chapter of the tragedy of the 
| sehr. Governor Farr, abandoned at 
sea two weeks ago after her captain 
and a seaman had been washed over
board and the vessel dismasted, will 
feature an ocean race with a hundred 
thousand dollar salvage job as the 
prize, according to information given 
out by Mr. Harvey, local agent for 
the Marine and Fisheries Department, 
this morning. The last position of 
the Parr, given out to-day, was lat. 
48.48 north, long. 64.27 west That

Personalie Water 
deep pool 
passed by
me pedes- 
i purpose, 
ie turn of

Mr. John Walsh, of Montreal, *who 
had been spending a brief holiday 
with .friends In Kilbride and St. 
John’s, leaves for home by Sunday’s 
express accompanied by his brother, 
Richard of “Glenview Farm,” Kil
bride. Whilst In Montreal the latter 
will purchase some up-to-date ma
chinery and other commodities for 
next season's -*ork.

SENECA, CURLEW AND CRAFT 
FROM HALIFAX WILL TRY TO 

BRING DERELICT TO PORT.
Lane Needs Attention

With the Government steamer Sen
eca at sea from St John's, Newfound
land, the Curlew out from Sydney, 
and a steamer to reinforce the Sen
eca being made ready at Halifax, the

Men’s Tan Calf 
with rubber heels 
SMALLWOOD’S.-

Boots

BARRAITROYAL STORKS,ATS VS, Annual Meeting
124 168. 110 B.I.S. LADIES AUXILIARY.

The Ladles Auxiliary of the B.I.S. 
Society held their annual meeting in 
the dub rooms last night. A large 
attendance of members were present. 
The reports of the Secretary and 
Treasurer for the past year were read 
and adopted. Regret was expressed 
over the resignations of President 
Mrs. W. J. Higgins, and Vice-Presi
dent Mrs. P. F. Moore. A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered the retiring 
officers for their services during the 
past year. - The election of officers 
for the coming year was held and re
sulted hs follows:—

President—Mrs. McKay.
Vice-President—Mrs. C. O'Keefe.
Treasurer—Mrs. Cbsnnhlg.
Secretary—Mrs. A. Doyle.
The ladles are now making pre

parations for the season’s work, a 
programme for which was outlined 
before the meeting concluded last 
night.

444 633 1467

109 173
118 146

146 137 SHOETHE ALL BRITISH
ake Barratt’sYou will need a pair of good Boots or Shoes some da:

English Footwear your choice,
PI?rg PONG TOURNAMENT,
liioglr Club Defeats Dnnfleld.

keenly contested Ping \Pong 
marnent was held lest night be- 
$ the Masonic and Dunfleld 
a; in which the former were ric
in by a score dt 386 to 293. 
ie Masonic team was as follows: 
.......................... ... ................... 60

gain his fallen feet. Ftrpw followed 
these instructions. Dempsey did not. 
Twice he stood by and struck Firpo 
down. In one particular fragrant in
stance he fairly stood over him and 
and knocked him down before he 
could struggle to an upright position. 
Dempsey is an experienced ring man. 
He is Champion of the World. He has 
fought for years in this country. He 
was familiar with referee's rules. Did 
he obey them? And it we excuse him 
on the ground that he was trying to 
get away with all the law allowed 
and a little more, what shall we say ; 
of the referee? He laid down the rules. 
Why did he not enforce them?

The newspapermen all agree thatij 
after the bell sounded for the end of 
the first round, Dempsey struck Fir
po it least one or two blows which 
were entirely illegal. Was anything 
done about that? Not that we noticed 
and we were there. ;

After the gamSst recovery from a 
e big boxing and wrestling ’ savage beating that anyone present 
lament, which is advertised to ever witnessed, Firpo battered Demp- 
piace in the C.L.B. Armoury on ■ eey through the ropes. Friendly hands 
14th. promises to eclipse

Popular Official Resigns

fcnnfield1 was represented by
INichol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
|Kni$U. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *

Rend ell....................j&t
l^nr.ou-r................ .. v«.

Number 1689. 
BOX CALF BAL 

Kid Lined, 
^rice $10.50.

' Number 1710. 
FINE KID BAL. 

Price $11.00. ,

Number 1'
Number 1690. 

PINE CALF BAL, 
Price $11.00.

HOX CALF BL1 Number 1438.
TAN CALF BLUCHER 

<: Price $9.50.
Double Soi 
Price $10.5

CASINO THEATRE.
In the theatre, name of Casino, 
They have shows the best to Be 

seen oh,
This week “House of Lies,” 

“Dope,” “Idle Wives,”
Prise offered for best last line. 

Write yours on programme and 
give to usher at theatre. Line 
should .announce fourth play, 
“Unde, Tom’s Cabin.” Winner 

lay evening
ocm.tt

last helped him back into the arena, 
■gin. Would Dempsey have regained hie 
A.A. ' place ie the ring so quickly had It not 

ials. which ensures all competitors been for this help? Suppose those 
square deal. -We understand the hands had not been friendly." Suppose 

es of entrants are coming in spectators outside the ring had hung 
rar Perde Johnson’s, and compete on to Dempsey ih his battered, almost 
are notified that the entries will helpless condition and tried to pre-

! vent him from re-éntering the ring. 
What woqld have happened If Demp
sey were knocked on his back on the 
floor of the ring spectators could not 
pick him up And set him on his feet, 
could they? Wherein was the easen-

Number 1682. 
BLACK BROGUE, 

Price $9.50.

‘Number 1482.
TAN BROGUE. 

Price $11.00.

Number 269.
SMART PATENT OXFORD 

for Dress Wear.
PrifA ÎTjûû. A'd

f' Number 1478.
SMART BROWN WALKING 

SHOE.
vl Price $11.00. j

Number 1754. 
SUPERFINE KID SHOE,

price $9.50.,
JOHN L. SULLIVAN.

P® you were in the ring,.John,
Poo didn't gee and haw
Fil'd a chance to swing, John.
P! some opponent's jaw.
F didn’t count them coming in- 
Phe thing you eared Shout 

giving referees a chance 
[to count them going out.
F’d be beneath the ban, John, 
do-day for you I fear

just a fighting man, John,
Md not a financier.

and priqe awarded.

New Fall Styles in the above line of Ladies’ Footwear are no1 ng displayed,
firpo GET A SQUARE DEAL I

Leadsin every Districtfrom the lurid fiâzé of thé packed
thousand To Out of Town CF®* where eighty-five 

ptzied spectators struggled for a 
fimpae of the fiercest fight in ring 
F»ry. Jack Dempsey emerged once 
rr“ as Champion of the World. But 
N championship crOwn which he 
fore so jauntily Into the ring was 
Altered and dented by great flits an*
: ted none too steadily on the cham- 
ion’s dizzy brow at the finish. The 
toory remained with DempSey, but 
*as far from a Clean-cut victory. 
Luis Firpo entered the ring that 

itefui evening with the vast ntajor- 
r of that host of spectators against 
™- He was a stranger in a strange 

He did not know the language. 
,en his seconds Could help him little 
" ther were as strange as'he. He
18 anxioDR tn athHefvr fthV AwnHcjm

omers
Modern printing art enables us to describe our FOOTWEAR with al 

your Boots or Shoes from the above cuts with perfect confidence, in a

fidelity, and you may choose 

itory result

Number 2351.
Attractive COURT SHOE 

Price $8.60.
Orders accompanied with Cash will prompt attention

218 and 220 Water Sire-
Distributors for W. Barratt & Co., Limited, Northamgt
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448 1688

• Ttl.
128 411

78 869
128 385
186 467

569 1622



Admission
20c.Lowest Prices on Rubbers BRA VEUT BELOW GROUND WHICH 

MERITED Y.C.’S. d Programme at the
Few more stirring Instances of 

heroism, have come to light than 
j those revealed in the reporta of the 

recent disaster at Redding Colliery, 
near Falkirk. In which a number of 
miners were entombed as a result of 
a sudden rush of water. The catas
trophe, which was one of the worst 
in Scotland’s mining history, was 
marked by many examples of self-sac- 

1 riflce, involving courage of the hlgh- 
: est order.

The tragedy recalls the heroic et- 
, forts made to assist three miners who 
I were trapped in the Wyndham Col
liery, South Wales, at the beginning 

I of the year. A fine spirit of comrade
ship was displayed by the doomed 
men’s fellow-workers, who again and 

i again penentrated the most danger
ous part of the mine in attempts at 
rescue, unhappily without avail.

In any volume dealing with heroism 
the exploits of our miners would oc
cupy many chapters. 1 Courage, in- 

: deed, seems to be the miner’s domin
ant characteristic.

j. Take the case of the Wemyss Col- 
I liery disaster, in which two men were 
overcome by fumes. Two other men, 
named Morris and Scott, walked un
hesitatingly into the very jaws of 
death in an effort to save the victims,

J while immediately following this su
preme example of self-sacrifice over 
a dozen volunteers came forward to 
engage in the hazardous task. Time 
and again the gallant little band went 
below, until finally its. numbers were 
so diminished that the attempt had to 
be abandoned.

The terrible Donibrtstle disaster 
i yielded numerous other examples of 
this kind. There was a great fall of 
earth in an outlying part of the mine, 
as a result of which four men were 
buried. Half a dozen would be res- 
fiiers went in search of the missing 
men. and they, too, were lost.

At once scores of men offered fd 
continue the search, as If it entailed 
no risk whatever. Day and night the

Sherlock Holi red Harris
“THE FIRSTThe Copper Beet

— AND —

“Oh Brother
a gaiety comedy.

WOMAN.
If yon liked “The Bat” on the 
stage you’ll revel In the mys
tery, the thrills and the laughs 
of this story of a stage beauty*s 
fight for stardom-. -

lights, 20c.; Matinees 10 
15c.
iMS SAWYER,” Metro’s 
HAROLD LLQYD in his 
l “SAFETY LAST”—7

Pictures
Usual Admission

COMING:—“QUINCY 
big Super-Special, 
wonder comedy <
Wonder Reels.

Vie first Woman

Not all materials, however, can be not think- It can be contended tj 
treated in this simple fashion. High- ’ they are better poets than Brown! 
ly plastic clays require moulding, It would seem, indeed, that it is fie 
and many elaborate preparations are daily better to be a- minor poet : 
necessary. Among these are "wea- 1923 than a major poet In 1870. J
thering,” and the addition of non- 1 In this connection Mark Hambo)
plastic matter to reduce shrinkage, reminded me the other day of an \ 
Crashing, grinding, and pugging are , cident In the life of Beethoven, j 
also essential preliminaries. great composer was obliged him*

When finished, a perfect brick to pay for the first performance 
should measure about 9 in. in length, his great Ninth Symphony; It fl 
4^4 in. in breadth, and 2%ln. in thick- him £80, practically all the moj
ness. Its quality should be such that that he had at the time. The I
it will not succumb to the vagaries of formance was an immense sucej 
our climate. The faces will be free At its conclusion, Beethoven’s maj 
from the slightest crack, and tho ger, with tears in his eyes, congra 
edges square. ; lated him on his triumph.

said Beethoven,, “I want to kn 
about the money.” “Maestro,” a 
the manager, “you have,lost £20!'

ed bridegroom took up y,, 
left the church. There was aa 
esting sequel to the interrupt 
ding. The bride's fellow Woth

!' the factory delivered, what m, 
to an ultimatum to' the Jnp, 
shape of an intimation that 

i would not continue to work « 
bride. She was, therefore, „ 

i ed for the time being. The gy 
; tip efiay at home, and was as | 
, declining to be interviewed i 
i was in objecting to proceed w 

marriage service, nor would st 
any explanation through a thh 
ty. Relatives declared that j 
neither discussed the

RED BALL
Only $3.75 
.Only $5.50

, Only $6.75

. Only $3.00 
Only $2.50 
Price $5.00

man-lag,
them nor enlightened them asj 
reasons for withdrawing at j 
moment.Poets and Prize-Fightei

incidenti This was the amazing 
which occurred at St. Luke’s Church,
Derby. The bride and bridegroom 
are fellow-workers in a local hosiery t 
factory, and it is stated that the ; 
girl relented of her promise to marry j 
as soon as the bans had been pro- ' 
claimed. She was persuaded to allow 
the proceedings to go on, and on the 
eve of the wedding her scruples werq- The players gave a faithful 
once more overcome through her 0t their different parts 
friends influence. When the aston- specialties were up to hte u 
ished clergyman failed to obtain her standard. To-night the play 
acquiescence to the question he sug- “idle Wives,” which should 
gested that she should sit down while worth seeing. To-morrow 
a second ceremony took place—that. “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” will t 
of her brother who had arranged to for the-kiddies, while at ni 
be married at the same time. This j Wives” will be repeated as 
she did, but meantime the disappoint- | performance.

The Modern Bride For a good Tonic take Q 
Tasteless, price $1.20.—w

The Mae Edwards

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes - 218 & 220 Water St.

8eptl9,eod,tf

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

'mere, a deputy named Mackenzie, 
-aved thirty-eight lives b7 his courage 
in fighting his way to the dange- 
zone. His hercflsm recalls that of 
John Welsby ,the miner who deliber
ately sacrificed hie life at the tragic 
Hametead mine disaster In a fruitless 
endeavor to save others.

In the Danger Zone.
It Is not too much to say that V.C.’s 

are earned almost every day In coal 
mines. The casualty ll»t is extremely 
high, reaching the appalling yearly 
average of 160,000 killed- and injured. 
But for the Indomitable courage of the 
plt-workere generally, there is no 
doubt that the figure would be a good 
deal higher.

Pork—Jowls (small), lb. 17c. 

Pork—Ham Butt, lb. .. 16c. 
Pork—Fat Back, lb. .. . 16c. 
Pork—Ribs, lb. .. . : .. 14c. 
Beef, Choice Family, lb.. 12c.
Beef, very choice—New 

York Navel.
Potatoes, gallon .. ..12c.

Onions, 10 lb. -................50c.
Cabbage, lb...........»... 5c.

Choice Canadian Butter. 
Fresh Eggs.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council Lehr Dental Office

(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

PUBLIC NOTICE. Useless teeth extract
ed by up-to-date meth
od.

Full and partial sets 
supplied. Workmanship 
and material the best 
obtainable. »

Dentistry in all other 
branches will receive 
skillful attention.

teaspoons of butter fat 
<# svsry 16 o*. canRevision of the Appraisement of 

Property, 1923.

call it—
>od cooks ubv

Why tNotice is hereby given that 
the books of the Appraisement 
of Property, to be revised during 
the present year, have been de
posited with me, the City Clerk, 
and are open to the inspection of 
any persons interested in any ap
praisement -at the City Hall, 
Duckworth Street, each day dur
ing the month of November, 
from 10.30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Any person who objects to 
any appraisement in which they 
are interested shall have the 
right of appeal against such ap
praisement to the Court of Re
vision, to be held during the 
month of December.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk. !

The Brick’s
Ordeal of Fire is added to it. It is sealed and 

sterilized in air-tight cans—for only 
thus can it be brought safely to you 
who live, perhaps, many hundreds of 
miles away.

Try it tonight and see what d> 
difference it makes

Get a can of this milk today. Try it 
in place of ordinary milk in

>by’s Milk the 
iks everywhere. 
:e ‘things richer 
you say. “But 
o rich in butter

"How can I make these things I that has math 
cook richer, more tasty, and yet favorite of goo* 
keep down the cost?” i “That would

Because, like other home cooks, finer-flayor
you have asked yourself that ques- “°w can a milK 
tion time after time, we know you’ll *at •
be interested in the milk that thou- “From famot 
sands of women have singled out as »r 
the very best kind for cooking use— f
the milk that in many localities is ’ A J
generally spoken of among house- ’ “3
wives and grocers as “the milk that ' tlons>.a3 yo**M
good cooks use.” , m.cVthere are 9
K . 'with one anotl

Particularly since you can get it raise the finest
now at a nearby grocery store. ^richest milk. |

7)4 teaspoons of butter fat hi
in every can arc milked in ra<

It’s a canned milk, yes. But it's t}1?sc arc.keptjj 
Libby’s—and there are7A teaspoons • titles or rich* 
of pure butter fat in every 16 oz. can It is in the hi
of it! sections that; I

Butter fat, as you know, is what are placed. -I
makes cream and butter such great Receiving tht 
enrichcrs. it ourselves am

It’s that same enriching substance removing more
—HA teaspoons of it in every can— turc, to make iti

Lehr Dental Office,
329 Water Street.

BUILDINGS RAISED FROM COM
MON CLAY.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant

Road.

Brlcfcmaklng was one of man's 
earliest pursuits. Babylon was ac
quainted with the art; aid it Is re
corded that the Israelites „ . baked 
bricks from clay mixed with chopped 
straw.

Nowadays, for ordinary building 
purposes, red bricks are In greatest 
demand. These are produced from 
many kinds of ciay.

In the first place, the rough clay le 
sent from the "pit" to the top of the 
plant Here It la ground to . powder, 
and passes through a fine sieve to the 
floor below. The powdered -clay is 
then fed Into the hick-press, Where It 
Is watered as a workable plasticity, 
emerging eventually • pressed to a 
perfectly formed, solid brick.

Dried by Hot Air.
The colour is now dark grey. Not 

until after heating does the brick be
come red. Redness, is due to the 
presence of iron compounds in the 
clay, which when burned transform 
to tree ferric oxide.

The bricks are placed In the kiln 
chamber, which is then built up. Hot 
air Is allowed to enter so 'that a 
thorough drying is effected. After 
drying, the hot air is withdrawn.

Fire is next introduced. Burning 
usually takes a week. During that 
time firing Is maintained day and 
night through feed-holes in the kiln

i pasture lands” 

of this country, as 
mous for their dairy 
M true of these sec- 
heard, that dairy- 

nstantly competing 
sr to see who can 
fcwprds, produce the

_______ some
favorite recipe tonight—in a soup 
or sauce or dessert.

See what wholly new richness it, 
gives, and what fine flavor. You will 
know at once why Libby’s is called' 
“the milk that good cooks use.”

Write for free recipe folder<
We’d like to send you free a folder» 
we’ve had printed that contains a 
number of the best recipes sent us 
by good cooks who use Libby’s Milk, 
—practical recipes that show _ how | 
economical it is to use this richer) 
milk. Write today. .

, Libby, McNeill A Libby
15S Duckworth Street, St. «Mm», NJRb

novl,3i

Just Arrived 
(Ex“Digby”)

A Large Shipment of 
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in.

Health and Comfort in 
the Home. rsc, arc given the 

uner and winter, 
barns—and only 
give large quan- 
lolesome milk, 
if these fine dairy 
y’s condenseries

BEESWAX
ALTAR
CANDLES.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will, 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed? rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

: daily, we test 
i evaporate it, 
half th* mois-

All sizes and
Grades and

(3 ft. lengths)VIGIL LIGHTS
in 10 hour and 15 hour sizes

HJ.Stabb&CoGARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

TO LET — House, No. 3
(Parker Terrace), Garrison Hill, with 
modern improvements. possession at 
once; apply to MR8. DWYER. "Park
er Place," 16 Garrison Hill. novl,31,eod

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHON E 81.

it good cooks useThe milk
HIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR DIS.

FOR CORNS, top.
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A Paramount Picture of Strong Social and Dramatic Appeal.

Her Husband’s Trade Mark.”
MISS GALLIVÀN WILL SING SUITABLE SELECTIONS. Immortal Poem,

ie made an give up the effort, never abandon 
out of them, yourself to uncontrolled emotions, 
ere sensible The fight le alow. You don’t see youi 
tally he may progress by days, but you are making 
golf without It nevertheless. And oh, how worth- 
Bathing to be while It it!
I fnany thou- r .. ... -

=j] I True, It doesn't help in the imffle- - But K did mem

J
diate and satisfactory way one wotlld effort to pull him 
think It Would help. One can séé With? thAt h* 1* gradui 
perfect clarity hew one ought to feel About ill And the 
‘ and yet not feel that way at all. cure himself and 

But I do believe this. It you uee being a goof. Whl 
your mind on your problème and detOytiy thankful 
keep on uaing It, the cumulative ef- sands of fion-cos 
feet will be to modify your feelings Hi; ■ T - jiore Sorfd 

she the right direction,
... I _ ^ -r So don’t be dli
® I ! 0eM tootu don't get Immedii
<rt? A man I know has recently taken '»* to see things, 
out UP the most maddening and faeoihat- you it’e somethin 
ana ing of games, golf. At first he took it soit Perhaps lt’i 
hen ' very seriously and was down in the duey, or a hah 

q to dumPs whenever he was off hie game, tears. You know 
And then ope day he read a story to be Jealous, foi 
about a goof—a goof being a man who raaeon you have 
takes his golf seriously, It does—and yet,

He was enough of a sport to see *1»* <• nailing y 
of himself in the etery, and realise how Is Hating with I

able of tortures.
But It will help 

oh trying to see

MAE EDWARDS OP THE BOARD BRITISH EMPIRE 
EXHIBITION (1924) INCORPORAT- 
ED FROM SEPTEMBER 1ST. TO 
SEPTEMBER 80TH.

can testify.
To Hie Grace the Duke of Devonshire* 

X. G .Chairman, and The Members 
Of The Executive Council of The 
British Empire Exhibition.

ged when you ■ ravjP 4
teSrr' ' NEWFOUNDLAND

IT:: !ï“ notice to mariners
unreasonable (NO 7 OF 1923).

Polish yon are --------

SZ 'T Green Rocky Bay
i whin your Sir Charles Hamilton Sound,
ool, your heart |
Host unendur- !

I.—GENERAL PROGRESS. 1
1. The Exhibition is due to open In 

April next. It Is satisfactory to "re
port that, with six months to com
plete, Wembley Park la now definitely 
taking shape. As has been noted by 
Press eorreepondents Who have visit
ed the site recently, it appears now 
no longer a jumble of excavations and 
half-completed buildings, but shows 
evidence of Its coherent plan.

2. The admission prices to the Ex-.j 
hlbltion have been fixed at le. 6d. as 
the normal rate, with half-price for 
children unde- 12, and with a proviso 
that on special days the admission 
price may be changed.

8. Building work hat proceeded on 
the whole • satisfactorily, though there 
has been some delay owing to a full 
supply of steel-work not being avail
able. It has been found necessary 
to continue night shifts, It le hoped 
that by the close of this year all the 
chief construction work will have 
been completed and the way cleared 
for decorative work and for the as
semblage Of exhibits. The Gardens 
at the North Entrance, aroun3 tbs • 
lakes and In the Central Avetue are 
well on the way to completion.

4. The Board have decided that all 
material provided by contractera, and 
sub-contractors for the Exhibition i 
shall ye, as far as poeaible, supplied 
by exhibitors or guarantors to 
the Exhibition. , 1

6. Part of the programme of the Ex- ! 
hlbltion is a series of conferences on 
subjects of Imperial Interest. The ar- j 
rangements already completed and | 
those pending promise that these con- ' 
ferences will discuss some of the most 
Important problems Of eduoatidh, soc
ial welfare and industry.

8. It has been arranged to equip 
the three conference halls of the Ex
hibition with cinema apparatus for 
the showing of films Illustrating the 
imperial life and industry. I

7. Alterations to the Ealing Road 
have been approved and the work will 
be set In hand shortly. This will link 
up the Exhibition roads with Ealing 
and Chiswick suburbs.

8. A special organization has been 
set up to promote in the Industrial 
centres excursion clubs so as to at- 
traet visitors-to the Exhibition.
IL—DOMmONS, COLONIES AND

protectorates, .
9. Satisfactory progress has been 

made pn the whole 'With, the pavilions 
of the Dominions and Colonies. Some 
buHdlngs have been delayed a little 
for the want of steel-work. Supplies 
are promised for the beginning of 
October.

10. The design for the Newfoundland 
building has been accepted by the 
Acting High Commissioner,

11. The foundation stone of trie 
West African building was laid on

, September 3rd. ‘ ' ;. * ... ..
12. The foundation stone of the Malta 

; building" was laid on September 8th. 
j 18. The Deputy-Chairman had a 
1 meeting on the 12th September with
the representatives of the Colonies, 
when the terms of the Agreement 
were generally i pproved.

I 14. Suitable Sites have now been al
lotted for Newfoundland, FIJI, and for 
the accommodation of Colonial staffs 

! to be brought over for the Exhibition, 
j Work on these sites will be as soon 
t'as detailed plans have been consider-, 

ed, ;. "
IK Rhodesia contemplates an ex

penditure Of about £10,000 on her 
participation in the Exhibition.

In -addition the arrangements sum
marised above the Report deals 
with the stupendous plans made for 
.Uagted Kingdom exhibition. In this 
ara Included a Palace of Engineer
ing, » Palace of Industry, a Colon
nade of Shops, a Horticultural Sec
tion, p Diary Exhibit, an Art Gallery. 
What, will prove to he a great attrac
tion ,1s a |tadiumr in which athletic

|t°ok up his h* 
I There was an 
I the Interrupted 
F ® fellow work, 
Pered, what amo 
P to the firm ( 
ptimatlon that 
pue, to work wfi 
I. therefore, aui 
being. .The girij 
fc, and was as ji

Interviewed u 
t tor "proceed wlj 
k m>r would ahJ 
through a third 
eclared that id 

pi the marriage] 
tenod them as j 
jhdrawing at thj

Farewell Week
Lat. 42° 26’ 60” N.
Lon. 54» 13’ 30” W.
POSITION: On GREEN 

laAsiy! Ntvsr ISLAND—GANDER BAY.
j CHARACTER: A Flash- 

mafflMTSl ing White Acetylene Gas 
, m Light, giving

A f§ 12 Flashes Per Minute,
j g ELEVATION: Height of

g Light from high Water to 
k’ g focal plane, 30 feet.
% S STRUCTURE : A square 

• wood structure with sloping 
| sides; painted White. Lan- 
l tern Red. *

REMARKS: This Light 
3 goes into operation on Oct-

D
\ ober 19th, 1923.
\ G. F. GRIMES,

* J Minister Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept. Marine'and Fisheries, 

g St. John’s, Newfoundland,
, October 19th, 1923.
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
„ . . „T . C6ur8e- But In believing that think- absurd he was; and ot course we all

hose whom she loves. Shd admits mg things out and using one’s mind hoped It meant the end ot the dumps, 
that a great many of her fears are doesn’t help to control one’s feelings. And equally of course It didn’tDOPE.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

IDLE WIVES.
SATURDAY MATINEE

Uncle Tom’s CabinjTdnic take
ce $1.20,—i

Tickets at Hutton’s—’Phone 650.Edwards
audience attend 

Uaeahsg to w: 
prmance of “I 
r * faithful ren 
ent parts and 

, up to hte usual 
fht the play wil 
itch should be 
'o-morrow aftei 
ibin” will be s 
while-’ at night i 
repeated as the

IMTEREST/MO ITEMS s—OHeren 
at remarkably Low Prktea. 

Make a point ot seeing thebe 
SPECIAL VALUES^

CORSETS

DAYS-YES WEEKS!
Will Come Before Such Values dan be Matched.

Ladles'
CORSETS

NEWFOUNDLAND
NOTICE TO MARINERS

(NO. 8 OF 1923).

Grand Bank — Fortune
BOYS’
SWEATER CO AI

These four lines are all of the better quality, in fact 
selling for from 4.00 to 6.80 a pair . High, Medium and 
Low Bust. Medium and Long Skirts.

-KABO.
20, v21, 23, 28, - _ _

PINK and WHITE
WITH FOUR SUSPENDERS.

True. Corset Economy lies in 
buying the right, Corset. These 
New Models give comfort and 
an undeniable air of individu- 
§Btÿ,Iifor smart dressing. All

Just in time for the cold days ahead, and 
dueed in price. Heather and Two 
Colour effects; Military collars. 1 .Æ 
24 inch to 84 inch ^ ™

Sizes: 18, Lat. 47» 08’ 00” N. 
Lon. 55» 42’ 30” W.

Change ‘in Character of 
Light.

Notice is hereby given 
that the FIXED RED light 
now shown at GRAND; 
BANK, FORTUNE BAY* 
will be changed on Novem
ber 5th, 1923, to a WHITE 
FLASHING ACETYLENE; 
GAS LIGHT giving 

24 Flashes Per Minute.
G. F. GRIMES, 

Minister Marine & Fisheries 
Dept. Marine and Fishëries, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
October 24th, 1923.

a pair.
KABO.
Sizes: 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29,

30, 31.
D. & A.—KABO.
Sizes: 20, 21, 22, 24, 25*27, 31, 

32, 33, 35, 36.
D. & A.—KABO.
Sizes: 20, 21, 22, 28, 24, 25, 26, 

• 31, 33, 36.

Mens’ Sweatera pair.

2.4598c. p™ p*lt- Here are two outstanding values in 
Sweater Coats.
In Fancy Mixtures with Military O i 
Collars Pig i«>j .!« »... t. « >,< i. m

In Grey, Navy, Brown, Khaki. A fi 
These are exceptional value **

a pair.

a pair.Full Size
BED BLANKETS SPATS Young Men’s 

Overcoats
Only because of a fortunate 

purchase are we able to offer 
this Blanket at the price. Good 
weight, full size 66 x 80, with 
fast selvedeges and neatly fin-

Here’s a great chance to secure a good pair of Spats
cheap; 10 Button, in Light ana Dark Grey and
Black. Small and Large sizes
only. Worth 1.60. Your choice jlQp
for . e, . r .» .i ,. i* *[* a.,.j t. *i ,..n » pair. If you are looking for real value see 

Double Breasted Overcoat in 
Mixed Tweeds. Belted and PJ 1
Pleated Back. _____ • •<

Our Price
B8V1.S1

CHILDS’
SLEEPING SUITS k Trust Cempasy as 

EXECUTOR
Men’s Wool 
Half HoseMade of good quality Natural 

Colour Flannelette, warm and 
comfortable ; fit 2 to 7 years.

A TRUST Company as Ex- 
“ ecutor affords the Es
tate for which it is acting 
all the advantages of the 
beet private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the ad
ministration of their Es
tate. _>

In Black only. Heavy Ribbed. 
A Special purchase enables us 
to offer this splendid Fall and 
Winter Hose at much below 
value. .

Swanskin

the suit.

GIRLS’ and BOYSKindly Remember
is just opp. 
Post Office Don’t miss .these two big values In Heavy 

28 inch. Offered at fi(L yard and Ûnnvl.th.f.s VESTS and PANTS.
In Natural and White Cotton and Wool mixture, com
bining durability and warmth—offered at these very 
low prices :

20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

Red Flannel
The Colour, Weight and Finish et this 
Flannel will please you. Theories is rema 
26 and 27 inch ... lV, QCr and 1

Paint Bargain
1.07 1.17 95c. Md95 cts IT YOU ABB 1W1MWP

contests, ah Imperial Pageant, mas
sed band and choir concerts and a 
host of other spectacular events will

communicate wtth the officers et
this Company end they wUl «-
plain the matter tally to yen.

$2.50 gal.
HARDWARE

G. PI PRY, Ttasmil
425 Water Street

Montreal Trust 
f Company

BÜILDDTOBANKROYAL
Sir Herbert S. Holt,

Vlee-Prw.
9. G. Donaldson,

heels only $4.50 at I. X. Palfrey. Mgr.. St John’s.S85HE90BB
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Officers’ MessYankton Damaged telope, Orator and Breadalbane. He 
was also successful In steamers, and 
commanded the S.8. Walrus and 
Ranger out of the great firm of J. & 
W. Stewart far many years, and was 
successful, particularly, as I stated 
above, with “old tat.” It may he that 
the hardy old veteran found his luck 
by the unexpected recovery of his 
pocket knife, after being carried 
around for over twelve months by the 
codfish; through the voracious maw, 
It found a safe receptacle, until re
covered by the owner, many miles 
away from the place he lost it.

I noticed an article in the Telegram 
a few days ago about several things, 
such as jewelry, buttons, etc., being 
found inside sharks, and other species 
of fish, and it brought to my mind the 
story of the skipper’s knife, as relat
ed to me by Bis son, the late Capt. 
Patrick Delaney.

Inaugurated
We Still Hold th putation to be(Daily News.)

Boston Oct. 86—Steamer Yankton, 
Captain George Braithwaite, of the 
Boston, Halifax and Newfoundland 

1 Steamship Company, arrived several 
'hours later on the run from Halifax, 
and was severely buffeted by the 
Htorm. She left Halifax Monday af
ternoon with seven passengers and 
400 tons of cargo and was struck by 
a storm .when passing outside Halifax 
Harbor. The storm increased as the 
craft continued, and the high waves 
broke over the bow and tons of water 
washed into the cabin ways. During 
the height of the storm the figurehead 
at the bow of the vessel was broken 
from its bolts and thrown on the 
deck. It was made fast during a lull 
and is to be replaced in position. The 
figurehead has been in the bow of the 
steamer for more than 20 years. ^

We are informed by Messrs. Hick
man & Co., that they have been ad
vised that minor damages only were 
sustained, that the cargo was intact, 
and that the repairs necessary would 
in no way interfere with the regular 
schedule.

MARCH M.C., C-deG, PREST-MAJOR
DEBT.

A meeting of the officers of His 
Majesty’s and Allied forces in the 
city, was held at the Weet End Res
taurant at 1 p.m. yesterday for the 
purpose of inaugurating an Officers' 
Mess. In all 63 officers wejre present. 
The Covenor, Lieut.-Col. Nangle, C.F., 
outlined the reasons for convening the 
meeting, and emphasized the neces
sity of forming an Officers' Mess, so 
that arrangements may be made to 
welcome Earl Haig and party when 
they arrive next July. The gathering 
was unanimous that a Mees be form
ed, and officers were then elected as 
follows:—

President—Major March, M.O., O. 
de G.

Vice-Pree.—Lt Com. Howley, R,N.
Sec.-Treas.—Capt. G. J. Whltty, M.C.
Executive Committee—Capt. G. G. 

Byrne, M.C., Capt. C. 8. Frost, M.C., 
Lieut.-Col. T. Nangle, C.F., Lieut.-Col. 
C. Macpherson

It was decided to holfi another 
meeting at 1 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 
8th, when the reports of the Executive 
Committee will be tabled, showing 
what form the Mess will take and the 
constitution governing it. Great en
thusiasm was displayed by the officers 
present, all pledging their support to 
the Mess. Yesterday’s was the first 
officers’ function for about four years, ,

English All Wool
BLANKETS

English and

COTTON B
Eider Down

BED SPREADS
Very attractive coverings,SINKS AND 

DRAINS
Use s little of Gillett’» Lye 
when the kitchen or bathroom 
drains are clogged. It works 
wonders! Used also for clean
ing and disinfecting Closet 
Bowls; for softening water, 
making soap, cleaning dirty 
floors and greasy utensils. It 
has over500 different uses and 
a can should be kept handy in 
every home. Avoid costly and 
dangerous substitutes. Insist 
on the genuine

Y. FreshLonger Used
'resh P-FTO CABBY WALL ST. MILLIONS.

Fresh P-EPrices from 4.60, 6.00, 7.50 All Sizes a: 'rices
New York, Oct. 9.—Stories of the 

theft of stocks arid bonds by Immat
ure youths, which a few years ago 
vied for froritpage positions, appear 
■only infrequently now.

The answer Is found in the almost 
universal absence of boys and young 
men In the roles of runners and mes
sengers tor the Investment houses of 
lower Broadway, Wall and Broad 
Streets, The small satchels and port
folios containing valuable securities 
which constantly are being exchanged 
between Investment houses no longer 
are entrusted to beardless boys. In
stead husky men, the majority vet
erans of the New York police and fire 
department, have been employed as 
messengers.

A canvass of financial institutions 
in New York discloses that nearly 
1,000 former policemen and firemen 
now are on the payrolls of these 

After I had written an account of houses. Many of them have been 
how the ring, belonging to one of the retired on pensions by the municipal 
passengers of the ill-fated Anglo departments.

from 3.7010.00 and 11.00 Pair, 10.00 to 27.50

Will all those doing needle
work for the Child Welfare 
Bazaar kindly send finished ar
ticles to Miss Mary Ryan, 
Queen’s Road, or communicate 
with me by telephone. MAR
GARET DULEY, Acting Secre
tary.—nov2,ll j

Plain and Twill
SHEETINGS

Widths from 60 to 90 inch.
40 inch CIRCULAR

PILLOW COTTON—

WHITE SATIN BED SPREADS.,
. .. .....................4.00 and 5.00 each. Extra:
.............................   5.00 and 5.40 each. Extra :
.............................. 5.30, 5.65 and 7.25. <
...............................6.00, 6.50, 7.50 and 8.00 eacl

GILLETTS
IOO% PURE FLAKE

ch-$ut Hal 
Rolled Ox 1 
Rolled Cori 
,w\York Ci 

Belly I 
Family Mi

value
value All Prici

Llewellyn Club
BABY CRIBA Safe Receptacle BABY CRIB BLANKETS.

Very dainty—1.55 to 2.15.

ANNUAL MEETING—OFFICERS EL. 
ECTED. WADDED QUILTS.

2.40 each.
WHERE THE SKIPPER’S KNIFE 

WAS FOUND AFTER TWELVE 
MONTHS.

It is. necessary to eat 
fruit every day of your 
life if you want to insure 
yourself against sickness.

5“- Have fish for dinner 
often, as it tickles the] 
palate and is easy to dii
gest.

W a sjiode... ______ ,

Roast
lets VealHelp In Ages Past," and prayer. Aftfer 

a brief address by the Rector, the 
minutes of the laet annual meeting 
were read and confirmed. The Sec
retary’s report was then read and ad- 

. opted, unanimously. The Treasure’s 
report, showing a credit balance of 
over eighty dollars was also adopted. 
A vote of thanks was given to the re
tiring officers. The election of officers 
then took place, and resulted as tol-

K • j President—The Lord Bishop.
Pr<4 ent—Rev. E. C. Earp.
lst.:\ '-Pres.—C. B. Hunt, M. H. A.
2nd V: t-Pres.—Llewellyn Colley.
Secrets r- '-L. Cullen.
Treasure- 4. G. Çamell.
Committee Messrs. F. R. Clarke, F.

EMES dge, Sri
O.K. Table Apples. 
California Pears. 
California Oranges

and Lemons, 
Grape Fruit.
Emperor Grapes.

hole Chick 
licken Brei 

Boneless 
Chickei 
Chickei 

e.m.f

No. 1 Salmon. 

No. 1 Lobster. 
French Sardines, 
Cod Roes. 
Mussels.
Oysters.California Prunes.

Sun Ripe Peaches
(Pkgs.) _

Sun Sweet Apricots
(Pkgs.)

Palace Figs.
Stuffed Figs (in glass) 
Sultanas.
S.M. Seedless Raisins.

. COFFEE.

Green and Roasted. 

Coffee Essence. 
Coffee and Milk (tins) 

White House.

Seal Brand.
Geo. Washington

Made in the cup 
at the table.

■ess Suit . 
ixedo Suit 
freed & Seri 
inter Over 
Irk Grey 0 
Bight weigl 
rousers '.. 
Made to y<

Many seas and many Ian< 
foodstuffs to make ours the 
this city.

French waters supply us 
seas give us mackerel, our m 
California donates her luscioi 
teas, Japan and Ceylon theii 
and Arabia dates—the whole 
the leading grocery.

mtribute their best 
ing grocery store inWe are now pre

pared to look after 
your requirements 
with a splendid var
iety ready for your 
inspection.

h sardines, Spanish 
raters off en salmon ; 
uits; India gives her 
s, Brazil her coffees 
d helps to make ours

Motor Truck
Glaced Cherries,Causes Damage
Turban Dates, 
Stuffed Dates.

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere 15c. per bottle.

novl.tf » OUR TEAS have gained a reputation among pai people. We know we Can please YOU,
DICKS & CO., LTD Obituary

Last CallPrinting and Stationery.
JOSEPH WILLIAMS.

(“Thou hast all seasons for : 
own, O Death!’’)

It Is our sad duty to record 
death of one of our oldest and most 
respected inhabitants in the person 
of Joseph Williams of H. M. Customs, 
who passed suddenly away to his eter
nal reward on the 26th inst. In the 
73rd year of his ape. The deceased 
possessed many sterling qualities. 
Being always of an honorable and up
right disposition, with a quiet and un- 
preter, (Us

thine

THATS wo 
* I DUS
dreamL Snpercole iave on

Wisps of Wisdom \ Superior Liquid 
Roofing Material 

in 5-Gallon Tins.

10 year Guarantee.

The Paste Cement 

Roofing Material 
for repairing Cracks, 
Seams and Holes. Ap
plied by anyone. Car
ries a 5 year Guaran-

rooted i] 
ith or;wi! 
r is the tj

manner, he made many 
friends. Besides he was an exemplary 
Catholic, and we feel sure that he has 
gone to receive the reward of a life 
well spent That he was popular and 
universally esteemed was testified by 
the large gathering that attended his 1 
funeral. Besides his widow there are 
left to mourn two sons, John and Al
bert, and three daughters, Mrs. Wil
frid Coady and Mrs. John Hearn of 
New York, and Mrs. Patrick Nagle, 
two brothers and one elster in Bay 
Bulls, to whom we extend deepest 
sympathy, while we fervently say 
"Requleecat In pace." Amen.

Bay Bulls, Oct. 30th,. 1923-

taking a lift out of me, but In this in
stance, with regard to Capt. De- what

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phene 916 P.O. Box 25L Granatite
Liquid Roofing 

in 5-Gallon Tins.

5 year Guarantee.
JUNKS Dr. J. B. O’Reilly has resum. 

ed Practice from this date.
novI,21 new home$1.40 the 5-lb. Tin

Materials 'uneral 
ddtng I

RoofTo Repair thaBrick’s Tasteless for sale
erywhere, $1.20 per bottle.Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

novl.tf

ANNOUNCEMENT.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mobs of Princeton, B.B., wish to 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Annie Kathleen to Mr. 
Stewart George Pike of Carbon ear. 
Wedding to take place shortly.

West End
NORTH OF THE RIO GF

AT THE STAR MOVE
Barratts’ English Boots 

Shoes for Ladies’ and Gent 
at SMALLWOOD’S.—octis.i

nov2,2iBex 1366 Thone 1186
4ecl%aod.tf
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ie depositors
le de-

.and demands on the
poettors in other banks are naturally
disturbed.

Premier Ferguson hae made a pub
lic statement that the provincial gov
ernment, after careful inquiry through 
proper channels is satisfied that there 
is “evidence <* a concerted plan of 
*mn* i p . ZJWlpil

BASK STANDS
■:

(Pinanciel Poet)
While there were stories that the 

r#n on the Dominion Bank thl|. week 
was the result of the misunderstand
ing of a foreigner who Was told that 
there was "no money’’ ' te Wet a 
N.8.P. cheque Or that (the bank "had 
closed” at three o’clock, there is a 
more sinister aspect given to the 
situation by the intimation of Prem
ier Pergtieon that there is reason to 
believe that the run wtur .the result 
of a deliberate campaign : shake 
publie confidence. Certainly the pro
portions of the brief run were such 
as to emphasise the feeling of public 
apprehension, but fortunately the 
bank, one of ^he strongest, was able 
to meet the situation in a manner 
which quickly restored confidence. 
The reaction should have a favorable 
effect In emphasising the strength 
of the banks, but the need for defin
itely reassuring depositors in all the 
banks 1s apparent. Evidence that the 
condition of affairs in the Rome Bank 
was. brought to the attention of Ot
tawa some years ago has not helped 
the situation. Publicity-seeking law-

some evilly disposed people who de
sire to destroy the stability of finance 
in the country." He promised that 
thorough investigation would be made 
and that the criminal code would be 
exercised against the authors of the 
"insidious and damnable" attacks it 
they can he discovered. There is "a 
penalty of one year for those who 
publish false news resulting in lqjuiry 
or mischief to any public Interest

Bank Stood Strong.
The confidence of the province In 

concretely

THE FISHERMEN'S

You Have Guests for 
Dinner.

r BootsLimited,
WATER STREET. <7A& IScvdrn/ Co.^mitexé

MONTREAL
jf.y. Fresh Turkeys. 
jjY. Fresh Milk Fed 

Chicken.
Fresh P.E.Ï. Geese. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks.

the Dominion Bank 
shdwn by the action of the govern
ment in making a deposit of *1,800,- 
000, on Tuesday morning after the 
run reached Its height on Monday. 
This was one of the factors In re
assuring the public, with the result 
that, after the hysterical rush of Mon
day, there was a stream of customers 
on Tuesday putting their money back 
again. Statements by the president 
of the bank, Sir Edmund Osier, and 
the general manager, C. A. Bogert, 
and by Sir Frederick Williams Tay
lor, president of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association,- promising the sup
port of the other big banks as well 
as public assurances of co-operation 
from other financial institutions and 
Individuals, including the National 
City BankiPof New York, had their 
effect in clearing the air.

Starting on Saturday in a rush of 
depositors on tfie Dundàs street 
breach, the rqn- assumed alarming 
proportions on Monday morning 
when branches in ell parts of the 
city became involved. Crowds of de
positors jammed the various offices 
and waited for hours for their turn to 
get their money. No one seemed to 
have any definite reason, but all had 
one purpose, It was an obvious case 
of hysteria. To mix to the crowds 
reveajed that most of the withdrawals 
were of modest sums, and that many 
of those taking their money were wo
men. Each seemed to want his or her 
money Simply because the others 
wanted it.

Not until the Increasing

ltd Boys
383686=89?

fresh Blue Point 
Oysters.

SPEC FEATURESech-Nut Hams & Bacon. 
Rolled Ox Tongues. 

Rolled Corned Beef.
(w York Corned Beef.

Belly Pork.
Family Mess Pork.

All Prices.
ce to prevent ripping or crack 
mixing process. Specially re- 
and chafing or cracking.

Are made’all in oi 
ing, by a Special 
inforced tops to. 1

Boots for the People'ON—60c.
Fresh Finnan 

Baddies. Smallwood's An 8-Ply Heavy : 
ning all the way 
per pair than an;

1 Sole with extension edge, run- 
the heel. Insures more wear 
make of Boot on the market.

Sirloin Roasts Beef.
Rib Roasts Beef, 

ibone and Porterhouse
Steaks.

Roast Leg Lamb.
Roast Leg Pork.
Roast Leg Veal, 

lets Veal Lamb- Pork.

lar shape of last, which give the 
ivcnts slipping at the instep and

Are made on a pi 
foot more room a 
heel

ickles the
sy to di-

Fresh Daily
idge. Snipe, Rabbits,

SALE STARTS TO-DAY.’ * f - '

Please note the Prices—No Charging—No 
Approbation.

LADIES* LOW SHOES—
5 Only $1.98 the Pair.

LADIES* TAN HIGH LACED BOOTS—
Only $2.75 the Pair.

LUMES’ BLACK HIGH LACED BOOTS- 
• Only $2.75 the Pair.

LADIES’ SOn KID LACED BOOTS-
Only $2.50 the Pair.

(This Boot is common sense and makes an 
ideal Houpe Boot, being flexible and very soft 
to the feet.) .

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

iole Chicken, in aspic, 
icken Breasts, in glass 
Boneless Chicken. 

Chicken Jelly. 
Chicken Soup. proper-!

tions of the run as the day wore on 
become really alarming, did the of- j 
ficials of the hank take definite steps 
to meet the panic. The afternoon j 
papers carried reassuring Statements 
which had an almost Immediate ef- 
Itet jutd- by Tuesday the news that 
the run had been checked was spread 
throughout the country in time to pre
vent the panic spreading to other cit
ies. As soon as the people found , 
they could set their money and that 
there was no doubt of the ability of , 
the bank to meet all demands with 
the co-operation of the government and 
other banks, the run ceased. Had 
official Information as to the hank's 
ability to meet their situation been 
available sooner no doubt confidence t 
would have been more quickly re-j 
stored. Something to the way of1 
placarded statements would have i

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the .foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

One Price !
$24.00
Men’s

fip Top Tailoring.
ess Suit............... $24.00
redo Suit .. .. ..$24.00 
eed & Serge Su’ts $24.00 
"ter Overcoat* ..$24.00 
rk Grey Overcoats 
ight weight .. ..$24.00

Ask your Dealer

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIE!

Children’s Boot Sate!
We offer some 40 different stylefc of Children’s 

High Grade Laced Boots. Sizes 5]/2 to 10

For $2.59 the pair

iast to CoastSold by all Reliable Dealers fro
Distributed by

$ 8.00
Made to your measure in

• H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,

•t! 39 Water Street. Girls’ Boots
Sizes 11 to 2. About 100 styles to select from

only $2,99 the pair
June25jB,w,f,tf

Ing like the 
semblée! in j 
ished cast : 
to the ac- | 

•ers all be- ] 
ence Vidor, 
•ers, Noah 
Sbert Gor- 
Harlin and 
B a world- 
should be 

h Street is 
•Id is corn
ai n Street, 
e Crescent

GARGLEAmateur Contest at 
thé Crescent To-Night With JfinariVs in water sev

eral times a day for colds in 
throat. For colds in head in

hale.

ners. A good | “Ma 
promised all ; that 

who take in this big show to-night. A tion 
last entrant ia Mr. Joe Wheeler, the 
local ventriloquist. \

I At last night’s show, despite the 
The big entertainment to-night is inclement weather, there was a very 
the Crescent Theatre where pa- I good audience present and the pro-

REES! F. Smallwood i Monte Blue, Hai 
J Beery, Louise Fax 
1 den, Gordon Griffltl 
'Alan Hale. The s 

The I wide reputàtion. 1 
were ; seen by everyone, :

i a little world, and 
e en~ j posed of nothing, 
stinct j Don’t misg this hi] 
since j to-night.

we on hand a limited 
number of

Why Perkins Rambler 
Rose Trees

rooteef in 10” pots. Sold 
ith or without the pot. 
rh the tiipe to Plant for 

next; year.
Hey Nurseries Ltd.,
to 1513 Tessier Bros.
l.eod

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 & 220 WATER STREET KING OF PAIN

»ctl7.tf

mar, who during the past week has

A DISCUSSION ON CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCEMUTT AND JEFF •By Bud Fisher.
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LATE J. J.

■......—

You may send in as many Entry Forms as 
i wish. Each form must be accompanied by 
wrapper from a tin of FRY’S BREAKFAST

tor É

to me only with thine eyes—That may beDrink
all right—but when it comes to quenching a 
thirst, just try GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA 
and you’ll not ask for wine.

The City Engineer wasthe sidewalk.
instructed to give estimate ot cost tor who has occupied this position tor 
next meeting. the past few years to the satisfaction

Some sixteen residents of Duck- ot the Council and thç public general^ 
worth Street, from Prescott to Hollo- ly, has resigned. In the meantime, 
way, asked that a proper drain bè , the application was ordered filed, and 
placed in their locality, as after every; should any vacancy occur during the 
rainstorm conditions were such as to summer season, 1924, same will be 
be an annoyance to the residents, de- given consideration, 
trimental to business, and a general Mr. Andrew Qoobie complained ot 
inconvenience to the public, who negligence of Sanitary employees in 
were forced to use the main portion | not moving garbage, etc., from dwel- 
Jjf the street during the winter fresh-1 lings, Hamilton Ave. This was left 
ets. Ths Council whilst not now, j in the hands of the Sanitary Super- 
in a position to carry out the wishes, visor for inquiry, 
of the petitioners, is prepared next] Mr. A H. Balfour submitted report

gulations.
The contract for supply of hay am 

oats for the Sanitary Department wa 
awarded Messrs. Geo. Neal, Ltd., am

oct29,eod

Ladies Keep Your
Clear, Sweet, H<
With CuticuraCoun-
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Name
Get your Entry Form,from ypur Grocer to-day.

FIRST PRIZE ....................... £1000
SECOND PRIZE . .*7................£250
FIVE PRIZES OF .. ............£ 50 each

One Thousand Prizes 
of Boxes of Chocolates
you
the wrapper :
COCOA. The wrapper from a ^4-Ib. tin coûnts 
for one entry; a U-lb. tin counts for two entries, 
and from a 1-lb. tm four entries.

Mail your Entries promptly to

J. S. FRY & SONS, Ltd.
BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

T. A. MACNAB & CO., Wholesale Distributors.
oct!8,tf

Absolutely
Best

DICKS & CO, Ltd.
novl.tf

Mortgage Investments.
Wn offer Investors high-class security In Real Estate. Con

servative valuation. Interest payable semi-annually. Amount* 
ut $106,00 and up can be inveeted. The beet and eateet way t»i 
loan money known. Your interests expertly looked after. 
Titles properly searched, and property Ineured in a flret-otass 
Company, Mortgage retired annually It deelred. Abiolutely 
frpe advice, ,

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Beliding, \

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
NOW IN STOCK.

ONE’S, TWO’S, DOMESTICS and THREE’S
dlsi*

ONIONS. VALENCIAS-—Fives.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176’s, 216X 

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT &

The weekly meeting of the Muni
cipal Council was held yesterday af
ternoon. The Mayor presided and 
Councillors Martin, Outerbridge, Col
lier, Ryan and Dowden were pres
ent

Following the reading of the Min
utes, Councillor Collier, referring to 
the death of the late J. J. Mullaly, 
moved the following Resolution:

RESOLVED: That the Council ex
tend Its slncerest sympathy on the 
sudden passing of Mr. J. ,J« Mullaly, 
who for many years, as Councillor, 
Commissioner, Deputy Mayor, was 
closely identified with the Municipal
ity.

In speaking to the Resolution, 
Councillor Collier referred to. the 
sterling worth of thé deceased, who 
was first elected to the Municipal 
Board In 1910, and served the city as 
elected Councillor and Government 

'appointed Commissioner until 1921, 
when owing to 111-health he was com
pelled to tender hi* resignation to 
the Government.

"He was a man -of strong convic
tions, unwavering In the path of 
duty. He dealt fairly with his fellow- 
man, and sought for • him—as for 
himself—* square deal.’ I feel sure 
the Council regrets his demise, and 
In extending sympathy to his widow 
and other relatives, I cannot but feel 
that hie death Is not alone a private 
lose but a loss to the community."

Councillor Ryan, a life-long friend 
and fellow Councillor of the deceased 
during the years 1910-14, also spoke 
In support of the Resolution. In his 
opinion ex-Counclllor Mullaly was a 
manly man, one who 1 never shirked 
the Issue, whose Integrity was un
questioned, and who always did the 
right thinff despite all Influence to the 
contrary, seeing only In sll his ac
tions the safe-guarding of the city’s 
Interests.

The other Councillors present join
ed with the mover and seconder in 
the Resolution of Condolence, which- 
being put by the Mayor was passed 
In silence In a standing vote.

The regular business ot the meet
ing was then transacted.

A. Harvey and Company informed 
the Board they had purchased a 
stable off Devon Row, Dttckworth 
Street, and found the present access 
to same most inconvenient. They 
stated If the Council would grant 
them the use ot the public right of 
way, thty were prepared to put and 
maintain same in a condition that 
would be satisfactory to all concern
ed. The place Is at present In a 
very bad state, and Is unsafe for ped
estrians and traffic generally. The 
proposition made by the Company 
was considered very fair, and It was 
therefore decided that their request 
be acceded to.

Mr. Wm. White, on behalf ot the 
residents of LeMarchant Road, con
gratulated the Council on Its decis
ion re the placing ot snow fences on 
Buckmaster’s Field, to prevent snow 
blockade on this much frequented 
thoroughfare. He also referred to 
the necessity of having attention giv
en the sidewalks, particularly that 
running west from the junction of 
Cookstown Road, which if properly 
graded he thought would divert ped
estrian traffic from the main thor
oughfare. ^Thls -matthr was referred 
to the City Engineer, who will give it 
every consideration.

Mr. P. O’Mara applied for permis
sion to construct a concrete sidewalk 
along the main side of his premises, 
now under construction, Water St. 
West, under the conditions named In 
the City Charter, i.e. he being pre
pared to pay half cost. He also ask
ed if It would be possible to have the 
gully or grating at the foot of Bren- 
nap Street moved to a line north of

»=5=

— —
-----------

ps for tills w<
Some Marvelous Values and

only-
des in .this

I DRESSES
v For big and little girls here are dresses that 

durable and serviceable in wearing qualitu 
values at the prices named. The NavyJSerç 
genuine Men’s Serge of very fine quality, ai 
and dainty, the little touches of stitchery so 
whole pages might be given to describing 
not one dross among this iot tt 
cheap at double the price.
Make our store headquarters for your Girls’

Saxe or Cream Jersey Dresses■
turn-down collars, long sleeves, well-pleatèd skirts.
Navy Serge and Gabardine Dre:
serviceable; round or square necks; Peter Pan collars;
oriental cloth. Sizes 4 to 8 years. All one price

Black All-Worsted Serge Dressi
long sleeves. Good value at double the price. 2 to 5

Black All- Wool Serge Dresseà
is worth far more than the price of the dress. Sizes 3

Black Serge Dresses-SJÉ^
out; round and square neck. 3 to 8 years.

Navy Genuine Men's Serge-Sf
smart styles; hand trimmed self, black, white, gold and
belts. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Prices from

rhtful in appearance, 
absolutely wonder- 

isses are all made of 
îir styles are so smart 
int and pleasing that 

alone. There Is 
iuld not be dirt

ir Dresses.

rlish little long- 
listed effects,
4 years.
SWell made, 

""warm and 
tartly trimmed

>»mmVery snug and dur- 
mmable; round necks,

rell cut and strongly 
tade.. The serge alone it 1 Cl 
8 years. All one price I #03

ted, buttons and silk 
tade & lined through- QQ

skirts, long waist,
short sleeves; very 

ide stitchery; leather

312-314 Water Street St. John’s

that of repairs to retaining wall, St, 
John’s Lane, was awarded Mr. Ja 
J. Spratt.

Attention wan called to unsanltar 
condition ot Angel Place, and It wa 
ordered that the surface drains 
this locality be immediately attend* 
to.

The matter Of City T»x collections 
was subjeet ot considerable discui 
sien, and the Secretary <was Inetr 
ed to take Immediate proceed!!

season to plaoe a oenerete curb and j and plan ot eurvey made In eonnee- j against all person* 16 arrears, as el 
gutter along the sidewalk It they are , tien with the Mobile Watershed. The i those who up to the present he
willing to pay proportion of eoet, ae=, report shewed that the Oeunell'e 
cording to frontage, for this improve- rights In connection with the water# 
ment. | of Pierre'* Brook were not in any way

Mr. Jonas Barter, ; Chief Agent, B. ; Interfered with, The Connoll Intends, 
PA™ wrote re the necessity of having under Its Charter, to protect the 
a water trough erected In a suitable, right* of the City In this respect, and 
location In the Bast End of the city j further Inquiries will be made at a 
for the benefit of cab and truck : later date. \ '
horses, Owing tto the proposed re- j a lengthy repo Ft was read from 
moval of the trough from the King’s Architect Barter on the progreas ot 
Beach, where the War Memorial to to work at the new Sanitary Stables, 
be erected, another site will have to Hayward Avenue. It was ordered 
he

failed to comply with the Pell 
Regulation*, A* regard* the la 
It may be stated there are a numb 
of young men who, enjoying all 
privilege* of cltlaeneblp., do not ap. 
pear to realise their responsibly 
and the Council 1* determined th 
the law in this respect will be ça 
ried out. Summones will be imme 
lately Issued against defaulters. '

The reports ot the City Englpd 
Sanitary Supervisor, Plumbing \

provided. It was therefore.order- that tenders be called for the neces-j spector, etc., were tabled^ and the
ed that the City Engineer make in 
quiries, and report as to a location 
that would be suitable to the persons 
most interested. „

C. J. Hewlett applied for permis
sion to use retaining wall, McBride’s 
Hill, and other places, #or hill post
ing purposes, undertaking to illumin
ate the place with electric light, which 
in addition to improving the adver- 

would also Improve the 
The matter was left in 

mittee of Council, 
applied for position, 
tood was vacant, as

------- —
umi

sary plumbing, according to speclfl- j counts for week ordered, paid, 
cation. I The meeting then adjourned.

The Medical Officer ot Health re- ; --------------------- -—
Ported 19 new cases ot Scarlet Fever ; Ladles’ Low Shoes only $1
in the city during the past week, one ! a* SMALLWOOD’S.__octli.tf .
of which was fatal. In Hospital *tj 
the present, time, there are 54 cases 
of Scarlet Fever, and 12 Diphtheria. ,
Under treatment at home, 67 Scarlet 
Fever and 4 Typhoid.

As will have been noticed, the 
Health Officer has published In the 
dally papers the" Regulations 
lng Infections diseases, and th 
ell is co-operating with the
ment with a ----------- ------■

.

BUCKTROUT’S, DARVEL, 
BAY CIGARS, elc.

Have just placed in stock a supply of the 
above well-known manufacturers’ Cigars, and 
can now offer the following brands:
ORIMA PRINCIPES—Boxes of 50.
LEBANA de LUXE PETIT CORONAS-

Boxes of 50.
FRESHLY PACKED COD TONGUES-

1 lb. Cans.
FAMILY MESS (RIB) PORK.
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS.
FRESH EGGS.
SWEET ORANGES—35c. and 45c. Dozen. 
CALIFORNIA GRAPES—40c. lb.
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT—from 7c.

C. P. EAGAN,
TWO STORES;

Street & Queen’s Road.

Depart

ilng Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

blowing strong, wea- 
by enow and rain 

the-B.S. Yankton passed in 
Molly Fearn at 1

ill
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A routing good RED MARK SALE In whloh prices gel muoh a wallop 
and a punch that H nearly doubles tholr earning power horè, and a 
primo factor is that the offerings entail Just those Items you plan for 
buyhh/hpw hr In the very near future.

\iETNO THING DETER YOU froth 
Participating In this SUPREME 
\$ELLINO EVENT, for here are 
Lai values of especial sig
nificance held over for this K
occasion• -

JAMA

Beanttful textue,
terns, 35 inch widtl 
nightshirts, Men’s < 
40c. value. Specie

lean Hiking striped pat- 
lor quality, adaptable for 
top shirts ; 9 >11/-..INVESTIGATE THESE

■r 687 yards
WHITE

FLANNELETTE

VALUES
Unmatchable^aaââaai

HALF PRICEKIMONA
Flannelettes Hosiery

Values
Table

DamasksBeautiful floral patterns for Klmonas, Press 
lug Jackets or Children's togs, assortment of 
shades, HeUo, «WâtiRmet and Grey; 9Q- 
35 inches wide, 'ftegi’ «6c. yd. Special VPV. 
rntTAlN lAC$*ve60 inch White Curtain

pattern, very

Ladies' Gaberdine 
DRESSES OQ_ PAW OWLS' and BOYS’

HOSE—Stout ribbed Hose 
fast Black ; to lit all ages; value 
for pair, 45c.
CA, PAW CHILDREN’S HOSE
WlC. _aii Wool English Hosi
ery, in Black and Tan, ribbed; 
values to 70c.
ALB—Ladles' Black Hose, plain 
jk, with ribbed knee. Our regular

Pure White Table Damasks, equal 
in strength and durability to any you 
have bought at 90c. yard. Do not take 
our word for it. Come and see for 
yourself. This value Special

Laces, pretty cltihblng rose 
I uncommon-'jpoklni Regular 66c. CQ— 

Friday, Saturday and Monday .. VUC. 
BORDEREti SCRIMS—Cream ground, large 

self check pattern and wide coloured floral! 
! border. Reg. 45c. yard. Friday, OQ.

Saturday and Monday ..................... ., v*"'
milRVS MUSLINS—Pretty coloured border 

! Madras Muslins, Créa» shade; they wash 
beautifully and amply repay you in eer- 
Vice. Regular 70c. Friday, Satur-
oavlmpleatiwt .L‘lC. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I SINKS BLANKETS.

i
 -A new line In large coloured checks, 

for a go-between Blanket, 64 x 76; 
weight with a good sapping; as- Ï 
sorted colours. Each .. ............... W

j) 36 INCH QUILT COTTONS.
!ij Small floral patterns, and the material finer 
! and better than usual. The width la QQ_ 

helpful too. Reg. 40o. yard. Special
I WADDED QUILTS.

A very special line in plump, well filled 
Wadded Quilts, with pretty art gprerlngs;

! r"tnri*tSco1?^. r 7aluea to $6.15

Nice soft flannelettes for Ladles’, Misses’ and child
ren’s under garments. Special the yard. Showing embroidered front and panel, 

girdle at waist, long sleeves, round neck, 
In Navy and Cardinal; size 40 to 63 
inch. Regular $6.00. Baird’s fO AQ 
Special.............................................

j_ " t1 o crab-y

g?as=?ap

2.00 98c —Ladles’ Wool Cashmere Hose, 
of Grey, Pawn, Brown andINLAID

SILKS LINOLEUMS
4.40 for 3.95

GIRLS’ “SPORT” HOSE.
utlful Hosiery in all Wool Cash- 
shades of Beaver, Pawn, Grey, In 
ribs; to fit 7 to 14 years. Regular 
for $1.20.

Ideal Fancy
FlannelettesStriped Washing "Silks, '86 inches wide, in 

good looking mixtures—Saxe and White, Tan 
and White; nice for Shirt Waists, Jumpers, re for 39oThe best kind to buy, give you years of ser

vice, floral, tile -and oak patterns. New! all 
of them, double width (2 yards) of course.

Factory ends, long remnant pieces up to 
20 yards each, strlpël, checks, plaids and 
plains. The kind you usually pay 26 and 27c. 
for. Baird Special.

Men’s Shirts, etc.
ill Hosiery In fane; 
laver and Brown. (

’ ribbed, shades 
Irab up QQ_

Ladles Fas]
of Putty, Mole, 
these! at .. ..
toe. Pair—Lad

slery, plain, 
marvellous 1

$3.9519c yard t and colored Wool Cashmere Ho- 
inted shade represented, a QO 
$. price ,$1.30 pair now .. ”OC.

POTENT FACTORS SEELING EVENTIn this
caisse

MOIRKTTE UNDERSKIRTS— 
Coloured Molrette Under
skirts, with fluted flounce; 
shades of Navy, Emerald, 
Saxe, Purple, Brown, Hello, 
How and Black. QÇ- 
Special .. .............: wvC.

SILK CURDLES—Fashionable 
Girdles In the newer shades, 
silk tassel ends; a gorgeous 
range. Regular 60c. Friday,
Saturday and Mon-

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR- 
One of our best grades in 
Wool and Cotton mixture. BONTEX
Vests, high neck, long sleeves;
Pants, ankle length; to Ml CHINTZ, 
to 14 years. Regular $1.60 
garment. Friday, Cl OQ
SaVy. and Monday 

NET COLLARS—Finest Paris 
Net Collars, trimmed with 
heavy lace, double Sailor

MISSES’ CAPS—Smart appear
ing Caps in coloured Cloths, 
with Astrachen brim and 
Wool tassel; shades of Saxe, 
Crimson, Fawn and Brown. 
Regular $1.60. Fri- Cl AO 
day, SaFy and Men. W A.VO

BLOOMERS—Ladles’ Coloured 
Jersey Bloomers, In Navy, 
Brown, Grey, Pink, Natural 
and Cream; 3S to 42 £1 IQ 
size. Special .. ..

LINES Thesi
frounrar We have grouped some 

beauties for this Bale, 
rich looking shadings, 
large floral effect* on 
Light and Dark grounds, 
made for service. Cl- 
Our Special ..

trim*
one of them
JR HEARTH RUGS.
i, everyone of them, gorgeous 
ronder why we treat ÇA QC 
f. Yours for , .x .. J
JNNERS.
•e or anywhere; 27 x 64 size, 
sly coloured borders. OQ_

AXMII
All Mi 

patterns, 
them so i
STRA1

Per hei 
bound ed| 
Special .
JAP AI

27 X 54 
keeps flat

Silk Crepe-de-Chono
JUMPERS

SAMPLE LINE
Ladies9 Wool 

UNDERWEAR

BOYS’ CAPS—-Winter-time Caps, with ear 
protection stewed neatly inside, quartered 
crowns. They're good looking Cl AC 
Capa, Special ., ,. .. .............. 4 •

nice medium
5 RUNNERS.
size, closely woven, lays flat,

f handsome colour <M OQ 
I value for............... tyX.OD
LRTH rugs.
ige, thick and warm, excellent 
•ear, nicely patterned and a 
l to suit any room. 61 AQ
Special.......................... «Pl.'iD

• BLANKETS.
latteroed Blankets with thor- 
iplng, extra full In size, pleas- 
a delight to the QC

MEN’S
Terr ahndsome, with ore without collar, hemstitched and 

laoe trimmed, large Bertha Collar, shades of Sgxe, Sky, 
Grey, Tan, Tangerine, Hello and Jade. Reg. #9 IQ 
Reg. $6.00. Baird’s Special .. .« ... ». .. ,. ,. «P«I.,±D FELTLINED Bncfcsktn Gloves,

lined and notand Oi
wrist

Beautiful quality Underwear for the cold season, high 
grade finish, vests, high neck, long and short sleeves,'silk

range ofQP LADIES’ 
$20.00 COATS 

$13.98

RegularDAPPRf* , MUTT 
weight,-Mufflers, 
trlngSdf ends, not 

COAT SWEATERS—QetHle/men! Here Is a 
garment you really need outdoors or In
doors, shawl collkr. In' two-tone effects 
Camel and Brown; f$4.00 value. CO Eft

facings, pants, knee or ankle length, open, 84 to 61 OQ 
46 slsee. $3.00 values. The garment. Special .. wAstiV
SB ALETTE SETTS—Children’s snug-lopklng Sealette 

Sett#—Muff and Collar. Reg. $2.60. Baird’s Spe- Qg-

WOOL SWEATERS—Tour bosom friend tor the next lew 
months, Jacket styles, with roll collar, long sleeves, long 
waist band effect, shades of Rose, King Fisher, Pawn. 
Navy, Grey, Sky and Lavender. Reg. $8.60 CO 7Ç 
Baird’s Spatial......................... ... .. ....................

woo:Greys,

lng to

Special .. .. .. .. .. ...............wUe*tV
JERSEY SUITS—Children's snug-fitting Jet * 

sey Suits, belted coat with neat vçpUaf, 
pants extends over boot, oap to match; sties 
to lit to five-years; ehadee of Blue, CO 1Ç 
Putty and Champagne^ Spatial

WOOL JP^JAMAS—Meq’e pure Wool Pyjamas 
In assorted1’ striped patterns, collar and 
pocket;; assorted Men’s sizes. 60 QC 
Special.............,.. wOeJv

SOFT FELTS—English Soft Pelts, bringing 
you,low priced Hats for eyery day wear; 
respectable looking Hats. Spec- 60 JÇ

Id patterned, fleeced Cotton 
cot size, fancy work- AC-

ed edge.
BLANKETS

Large- shade Blankets, In Brown, 
Purple, suitable for double 
borders. Special 6J QOSilk Jersei 

DRESSES
grand assembly of stlyes In comfortable Winter time 
is; some in Blanket Clothe, other Astraehan and Seal-atmmm

etterbrey,,Faw» and Black, assorted sizes. 
Rif. ||0<90i Special • • • • > • * e • • RUDS, $1.39

WOOL OVERALLS—Children's Knitted 
Wool Overalls, ankle length, in White 
only. Dollar value. Friday, *7Q_ 
Saturday and Monday • wC.

i wool finish, Axmlnster 
Regular $2.30. <M QQ

Styles ’becoming and attractive, round neck, short, long 
waist effect, with wide belt and side panel, shades of Sand, While
Navy, Brown and Black, 16 to 44 size. $16.00 
values for .. .. .. .. ................... .. ... .....

Men’s Boots
MEN’S—] Calf, a fall hoot In every

outline. Special 6C QC4.50’l>ines for
Calf, every inch
eg, U to li*

Black or
high and low heel,laced apd À$Î5

mostly rubber 4, 4*. 6. 6* only
1 :v» -s» '.w; ». . . *• ,sises 8 to 8, The
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Also ex. Store : BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
$14.00.

ANTHRACITE COAL—All Sizes.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Goal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.
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THETEOPEE’S PAPER—

P.E.L

Potatoes
Blues

9Q lbs.

GEOROE NEAL,
Limited.

•Phene 1168
augll.Sm

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Hoard of Trade Building P.O. Box 1380,

Use

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

TAXI. TAXI.
PUBLIC NOTICE!

I wish to inform my Friends and the Public generally, that 
I have severed my connections with tie Red Taxi and have 
started a Taxi Business of my own.

I take this opportunity to thank «,11 my friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When you need a Car, ’Phone 1561J.

EDDY THE TAXI MAN,
51 FRESHWATER ROAD.

oct4,tf

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada
Accident Insurance, etc., 

BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.
AGENTS FOitWFLD.

Secret of Our Success:

ILUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
mayl7,eod,6m

MOREY S COAL is GOOD COAL
----------------------------------- ——

The Only
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL

in the market. All Sizes.
ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
}yl8,eod.tf

S.

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind in thé 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other,, such Companies in the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, j AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Arexyou fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need It 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY

SOLVED AT LAST!
z There has been a great deal of dissatisfaction and 
complaints about flavourings since the Prohibition 
Act has come in force, but there is no longer any need 
for comment. The Flavouring Problem is Solved at 
Last. Christy’s Flavourings and Spices in tubes can 
do the trick. We have been establishing this line in 
this city since January 8th, 1923, and have done busi
ness on 120 streets in this city. Ladies are very high 
in their praise re the Christy Line, claiming it to be the 
purest, strongest, most satisfactory and cheapest in 
the end. Hundreds of orders have been solicited 
through ladies recommending it to their friends. 
There is no doubt about it, Christy’s Flavourings are 
absolutely the best. That is whàt the ladies say, and 
what the ladies say is right every time.

I am taking the liberty to inform the grocers of 
this city that we are now open to do business with 
them, and Mr. S. Kendrick will be calling on you in the 
near future. On receipt of the grocers’ orders, a 
special ad. will follow to their advantage.

I. E. FORSEY,
Exclusive Distributor for Nfld. P.O. Box 2124 City.

Office: Morris Building, Queen Street.
novl.31

$25 per Week!
Will be paid to you for any illness or any injury, for 
as long as you are disabled, whether it be a week or 
a lifetime, and in addition we give you $5,000 for 
accidental death or loss of legs or arms, and $2,500 for 
one leg or arm—all for $25 for six months.

“It’s better to have it ALWAYS and NOT want it 
than want it ONCE and NOT have it!”
UJS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO7.

J. J. LACEY. NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.
-V

Bridge Prize 
Novelties!

Direct from one of New York’s lead- 
ing Art Studios we have just received 
a- small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift
giving and Party Prizes.

Although very intexpensfve, the 
charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who is seeking 
for “Something Different.”

T. J. DliLEY & CO., Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

I c-t r.| c) <•>( o) c.| r,| o) c| c,| r>( r j <-v| o) r,| c,(\fy| r | o) r>| r,| o| r,| C,| <

Featured by Orchestras and Bands 
everywhere :

"Oh Harold,” Fox Trot,
and

“ Yes We Have No Bananas,
FOX TROT.

On one Banner Record.

Price 65c.
CHARLES HUTTON,

Home of Music
I J |v |o |v |Oi|o |o |u |o-|v)jo (O)jo |u j

NEW ARRIVALS OF

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Jyn.tt

Water Street West (Next Doer Relé Electric Store,)

HALLOWE’EN! GOOD EVENING!
Hallowe'en, as it is popularly observed in England, Scotland and New

foundland, nowadays, is a "Merry Meeting," and nothing more. Among yari- , 
ous charms worth trying this evening—(this is no superstition)—Lets young 
lady take a candle, and go alone to-the looking-glass, and eat an apple before 
it—combing her hair all the time—when the face of her conjugal companion ' 
would be seen in the glass as if peering over her shoulder. The next nkm- 
ment is to visit

THE GRAND COLISEUM
and look over the choice selection of Ladies’ lovely Hosiery and Wool Sweat
ers, Underclothing. See our wonderful Brown and Blue Heather Mixture 
Hose, 26c. pair; Black and Coloured Cashmere Hose, all qualities for Autumn 
wear.

This week at The Grand Coliseum we are selling 9 lbs. Sugar, % lb Choice 
Tea, and 1 Bar of Soap for 46 cents.

A Marvel of the Age. Ladles’ Black and Brown Hose—19c. Pair.
VISIT THE GRAND COLISEUM.

CROSS & COMPANY, 180 Duckworth Street
octal,Si

BON MARCHE, SPECIALS
We have just received the following goods, and are clearing 

at Knockout Prices:
TABLE OIL CLOTH, 4gr. yard. SHELF OIL CLOTH, 16c. yard. 
STAIR OIL CLOTH, 16c. yar^. SHELF OIL CLOTH, 10c. yard. 
ROLLER BLINDS—Complete, In Green and Ecru, 86c. each.

BON MARCHE,
“THE BIG CASH STORE.”

” ST,IET- ^ H JEWELLERS * OPTICIANS
* "   . ""P «--------- ——

Wta.er'1 Suitimgs
and Overcoatings

You will find these Goods a specially 

well selected assortment. If your order 

has not been placed, see ours before 

buying.

GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 

and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 

style booklets, with measuring instruc

tions.

NM Government RaOi
f ' . ; ,<yq vrnh&g .ud

S.S. ARGYuk

>LACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SEj

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 
train, Monday, November 5th, will connect, 
S.S. ARGYLE at Argentia, for usual p0rt 

J call in Placentia Bay, on the Red Island i

Nfld. Government Railwat
* . . v, Jl

RED CROSS LINQ
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOB

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR OCTOB

From New Yerk c _ From Stl
at 11 aja. at 13 S*

Oct. 20th •.- .. v..ROSALIND .. >. v. *. ..Octl 
Oct. 27th .. ...................... . .SILVIA.. .. .... ...Not,"

THROUGH RATEj) QUOTE® TO ALL POSTS.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUXDf AT SPECIAL RATES 1 

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.
g:i !

•--'flrOfïïï—
Winter Passenger Rates Now Effi

BO WRING A, COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New yj 
General Agents.

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO„ HARVEY A CO, in, | 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NF1R
' 9.t ianSjxH

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIi
REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SE 

VICE:
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX,

The SABLE I. will leave Halifax at 10 a.m. I 
Friday, Nov. 2nd. for this port via North Sydney 
St. Pierre, and will leave St. John’s for Halifax diq
on Nov. 7th.

HEAD OFFICE: AGENTS:
Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd,! 

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD1
au*3.6mos„w,tjp

NHTREAmOI
Inter Continental Transports, Limit

S.S. MANOA sails ffrom St. John’s Novell 
her 3rd, and from Monterai November 10th.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to 
Office, as space is limited.

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain. (

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

epr27,w,f,tf

19,tf

AGENTS
HARVEY & GO., Limit

B1
Friday
All kinds 
gains for

Albej
206 Ney 

ext door 
1.44

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.

197 WATER ST.

anadian Nationali?ailu-5
Passengers and Shippers remember: 

the shortest and "best ways to travel and sfi 
tight to Boston is via Halifax or North Sy* 

ey and Canadian National Railways.

For further information, apply to—
J. W. N. JOHNSTON^ 

: ' 3/ General Ag«f
SL John’s, îwof Trade Bldg.


